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Fees dorit go dire
BY NANCY FONG

Spartan Daily sou Milo

Student fees arc going up, but that
doesn’t mean the university will get more
money.
Contrary to popular belief, dollars
generated from increased student fees do
not go directly into CSU coffers. They go
into the state treasury.
As soon as fees are collected, they are
"immediately remitted to the state treasurer," said Barbara Green, director of fiscal services at SJSU.
The additional funds raised from
increased fees all go into the state treasury’s big pot called the "general fund."

The annual money that CSU receives
later comes back out of the general fund
in what is called an "appropriation."
However, there is no guarantee the
amount of dollars that CSU puts into the
general fund will come back as the same
amount in appropriations the following
year. The appropriation that CSU
receives is determined separately by the
governor and the legislature in their budget debate.
"Last year we got cut even though we
raised fees," said Stephan Van Beek, community and government liaison for
SJSU’s Academic Senate. "There is no
direct correlation between the increase in

Computer
learning may
ease shortfalls
BY PAL I
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As budget woes and enrollment problems give the California State University system a
migraine headache, some professors point to alternative teaching
methods for the cure.
Project DELTA, an electronic
teaching alternative, may include
interactive software programs to
link students at different locations
to classroom lectures and activities.
In early October 1992, CSU
campuses were asked to submit
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fees and CSU funding, only that the fees
become part of the state budget overall.
We may or may not get more money."
Higher student fees do not necessarily

amount to increased funding to CSL,
Van Beek said.
Van Beek said only 15 percent of the
state budget is not already earmarked for
specific state programs. Higher education falls into this category.
While some state programs like K-12
schools and community colleges are
legally guaranteed a fixed percentage of
state funds under Proposition 98, passed
in 1988, the two state university systems,
UC and CSU, have no such guarantee.
The lingering recession in California
has led to a decrease in the level of state
appropriations to CSU every year. Last
year Gov. Wilson and key legislators

sparred over cuts to higher education
and other social programs. This led to a
64 -day stalemate before a state budget
with a 40 -percent lee hike for students
was passed.
"As the budget pressure increases we
suffer a disproportionate share vis-a-vis
other people in the state," Van Beek said.
CSU and UC lose ground every year
because funding to higher education is
not legally protected, he said.
Van Beek contended, "it is unarguable
that students are paying more and getting less. Our fees are going up while our
See FEES, Page 3

Gay and lesbian dialogue

pi opiisals tor miplementing programs of this nature. Of the 42
received, the Project DELTA committee chose the top three submissions. These proposals were
seen as having potential for application and funding.
SJSU, in a joint effort with
Sacramento State University, California State University at Hayward and California State University at Chico, is involved with a
proposal to link M.B.A. courses
among the four campuses via

See DELTA, Page 3

’Outstanding Prof’
pumps up students
BY JENNIE! it KAN I
spanan Daily ,1
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After 12 years in a row of being
nominated for SJSU’s Outstanding Professor Award, a man too
humble to call himself a teacher
has been selected as this year’s
winner.
James Asher, 63, a psychology
professor at SJSU for 37 years,
will receive his award at the annual honors convocation for outstanding students on April 17 in

the Events Center.
Asher says he is more than
proud to receive this award
because he believes "if students
get the right professors at SJSU,
they can get a better education
than (at) Harvard, Princeton or
Yale Universities, and at a bargain
price. Our classrooms are smaller
and we have a fantastic faculty."
"This is the first time that a
teacher and students are both

AIMEE MCKINNEY SPARTAN

Angela Blewitt carries a sign expressing her views in honor of
Gay and Lesbian Pride Week in front of the Student Union
Wednesday afternoon. Oshay Jackson, left, approached Blewitt

DAIL

and other marchers to express his concern for the slogans in
chalk around campus. Jackson thought they should wash it off
at the end of the week.

See PROFESSOR, Page 8

Able-bodied try a
day in wheelchairs
III’ NICK KIRKENDALL
;
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Jim Jhao, a staff member of Disabled Student Services,
works on graduate student Katharin Christman’s
wheel cart she used in the wheelchair races in front of
the Event Center on Tuesday afternoon.

Dark’ stall Wrtler

Students got a chance to experience what it is like to be disabled
during Disability Awareness Day,
an event held by the Disabled Students Association Tuesday to educate students.
"The goal here is to promote
awareness," said Louis Duarte,
president of DSA.
Among the events were row
cycle and wheelchair races, which
were held at the Seventh Street
concourse in front of the Event
Center. Orange cones were set up
and students raced through them
like an obstacle course.
"You never fully appreciate
what a person with a physical disability has to go through until you
try this," said St. Saffold, associate
vice president for student affairs,
who participated in the events.
Participants were also racing
wheelchairs around the Clark

Library. Lee Pordioux, program
coordinator for the l’revention
Education Program, called Disability Awareness Day "a way to
teach what it is to be disabled and
have fun doing it."
Afterwards, there was a discussion in the Guadalupe Room on
how disabled students can enter
the job market once they graduate. The guest speaker was Debra
Yarborough, director of diversity
for Sun Microsystems. Yarborough spoke of how Sun promotes
and encourages disabled employees and gave advice on how the
disabled should apply and interview for jobs.
How to disclose and discuss a
disability and educating potential
employers on how a disability
does not have to hinder job performance were main topics of discussion.
Yarborough said most employers do not discriminate.

Test prep service offerm. g
free graduate exam dasses
BY TRACY BLAKEIX
vartan Daily Stall Writer

Remember when you were a high
school student, all nervous about the
SATs, hoping to score high enough to
get into the college of your choice?
The apprehension is back again,
this time in the form of graduate
school exams. Preparing for the
LSAT, GMAT, GRE or MCAT is a
grueling task not to be attempted on
your own, and test -preparation classes can cost hundreds of dollars.
S1SU students without money to

burn Lan take a full-length sample
diagnostic test, plus a one-hour class
on how to take such tests, free of
charge from the Kaplan Educational
Center Saturday.
"Often people feel a little over whelmed. We’re letting them know
they can prepare:. said Susan Payne,
Kaplan’s San Jose center manager.
One of the best ways to get ready
is to take as many sample tests as
possible, even the ones available in
preparatory books of past exams.
NeeTFSTS, Page 3

New Pacific’s dissonant rhythms in flow
11

MUSIC REVIEW

BY ELAINE MEITZLER
spartan Daily Son Wrikr

New Pacific, an international
music ensemble or, for want of a better term, world -beat band, spread
their lilting yet rhythmic Gamelan
111USiC throughout the SISU Music
Ilall Thesday.
The Gamelan is a percussion
instrument from Bali that is a prede-

cessor of the vibraphone. The instrument itself only stands two or three
feet tall. As Cliff DeArment, band
leader and artist/educator with the
Music Center of Los Angeles, said, "It
goes way, way, back."
The band played a two-hour set
with an intermission. The music was
atonal, yet rhythmic and insistent.
The musicians approached their
instruments with skill and passion.
However, Gamelan music can be
See GA At ELAN Page .;
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Verdict a point of moving
forward, not backward
The judicial process must be
allowed to work for fitsuce
to be served.
Today’s society has taken beating after heating and survived, but
with the Rodney King verdict pending, society stands to change forever.
No matter what the verdict, we as
mature, reasonably stable adults
should be able to handle it in a
responsible manner. Regardless of
whether the defendants are found
guilty or innocent, justice will have
been served.
On two separate occasions, these
defendants have been put before a
jury of twelve individuals deciding
their fate. This is the structure of the
judicial system and it must be allowed
to work.
If the officers are found innocent,
many communities expect the worst.
Los Angeles and San Francisco, for
example, have already geared up
police visibility on the streets. Los
Angeles has already beefed up the
national guard presence in the
armories.
These cities and others are preparing for the worst possible scenario, a
not -guilt y verdict.

Assuming a not -guilty verdict
could bring violence and possible
riots onto the streets, these cities are
preparing for any prevalent danger.
Assuming the worst, if the verdict
were to come back innocent and society erupted into a violent rage, what
would this accomplish? The riots
after the first Rodney King verdict
accomplished nothing expect millions of dollars worth of damage and
a declared stated of emergency in various cites around the country.
Nothing else was accomplished
and nothing will be accomplished if
that happens again.
The courts are our means of serving justice and they have the final say.
Any violent outrage by the communities affected by the verdict will only
harm their own community as well as
the communities around them.
The best way to voice your opinion
is through the judicial system.
Since the only way to change the
laws that govern society is through
the judicial system, that is the best
way.
If the defendants are found guilty
then justice will have been served, in
the same way if they are found innocent. The judicial system must be
allowed to work through the means
available to it.

Letters to the editor

Acceptance on a straight campus
Editor,
To the folks who wrote all over
campus in chalk: You did a terrific
job!
As I walked around campus today,
I felt accepted, affirmed and not
alone. I have been officially "out" for
five years now, but have found this
campus particularly chilly.

It was a wonderful surprise to feel
"warm" on this campus today I
hope the feeling lasts.
Queerly yours,

Nanci Dyer-Rivenburg
Senior, Molecular Biology

UPD kind not cruel
Editor,
On March 22, my bicycle was
stolen from the SJSU campus. I
reported the theft to the University
Police Department.
Officer lohn Laws took my complaint.
After reading several editorials in
the Spartan Daily about UPD’s insensitivity toward victims of car and
bicycle thefts, I expected I would not
be treated with respect.
I was wrong.
Officer Laws was kind and profes-

Sp

sional while being sensitive to the fact
my bike meant more to me than just a
means of commuting back and forth
to school from my Los Gatos home.
I hope all of the UPD officers have
the same level of professionalism and
commitment, regardless of the crime,
as Laws has.
If all the officers did, then surely
there would not be adverse editorials.
Carol Ann Weber
Env ironntental Studies
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Unsafe taxes more dangerous than unsafe sex
/will never forget my first
time...
I was young and inexperienced; still a boy, waiting to
become a man.
While I didn’t quite understand what I was doing, I knew
I wanted my first time to be
perfect a special milestone
in life to remember.
I went about this right-ofpassage slowly. As lawyers say:
I crossed each "t" and dotted
every "i."
Looking back, I know I procrastinated. I like to think of
the time spent as foreplay;
because, paying taxes is a lot
like sex just don’t hold your
breath waiting for the IRS to
kiss you.
I know I am not alone when
equating taxes with sex. Every
year hundreds of thousands of
people spend months until just
the right moment to send in
those tax forms.
By the way, if sodomy is ille-

al income tax ended with the
war, but the romance wasn’t
over.
During the Civil War,
America sort of "shacked up"
with the tax. The tax ended
with the war, but the affair was
far from over. In 1894 Congress passed the first permanent income tax legislation,
but the U.S. Supreme Court
ruled it unconstitutional in
1895.
In 1909 Congress passed
the 16th amendment, which
would
give the
feds the
constitutional
right to
collect
income
taxes.
T h e
engagement
lasted
two years

gal in Texas, then how can the
IRS collect taxes there?
I see them on TV every
April 15. They line up at the
post office just minutes before
postmark
the
midnight
expires.
While I have never been
into that much foreplay, I do
wonder how those people
must feel after the moment of
completion when they have to
face the reality that another
year has passed without so
much as a kiss from the IRS
so much for
foreplay.
While the
federal income
tax act was first
consummated
only 80 years
ago, the first
of
spark
romance happened during
the War of
1812. That first
idea of a feder-

By the way, if
sodomy is illegal in
Texas, then how can
the IRS collect taxes
there?

Bill Erb

Writer’s Forum
and the amendment was consummated in 1913.
So if you haven’t done it yet,
assume the position and give
the IRS what it wants before
midnight.
lust remember, practice safe
taxes. I hear an audit can be
worse than death.

Bill Erb ts a Ihtil,v staff writer

Finding a true female friend an uphill battle
while the uncaring sloth of a gone too far! It is time to
man reaps the rewards of mis- return to the old values of true
am not good enough! I conduct by getting all of the feelings and extreme individuality. Doesn’t a unique man
do not fit the standards that women.
This persecution destroys have more appeal and fervor
society requires.
What criteria are men egos and sends sensitive men than the average Joe?
If so then why are unique
judged on in this society of into a vast lonely cavern within
discontent?
themselves. Is it not said that men labeled "weird" and
Is it the size of their dignity? looks are not important; the "crazy:’ or even called "scamOr is it the power of their mind is the true reflection of mers?" Where has the individinner soul? Maybe men are the individual?
uality gone?
judged on
No longer does the gentle,
Not every
their
woman
is caring and understanding
social
guilty of this man receive female companstanding
dire act of ionship other than the "good
a n d
ignorance, friend" stigma.
whom
and I admit
Gone are the days when
they
that some men knights in shining armor gave
know and
are guilty of for the woman and the women
what they
this same per- responded with their love and
drive.
secution.
devotion.
1
But all too
Well, I, for one, am fed up
seems to
often it seems with this. I am sick of being a
me too
that women nice guy! What has it gotten
many
stand
to me, anyway? Nothing, that’s
women
choose mates what!
are judging
from an overIt is time to return to the
men on the facade of the flowing pool of applicants.
days of the past. It is time to
appearance (i.e. nice car, right
Men love to pretend they look at the paintings on the
friends, lumped together with dominate, yet it is the women wall.
the trendy look). The ill-man- who reign supreme. Men
The time has come to
nered, arrogant man of the change the way they act, the return to integrity and be honnineties consumes the passion style of their attire and even est. For far too long the
of the women of today.
the cars they drive in a futile woman has reigned dominate
True to the old adage, "the effort to please the reigning with respect to love, compannice guy always finishes last," masters.
ionship and relationships.
the nice guy goes dateless
This female dominance has
The women need not com-

Men change the
way they act, the
sOile oftheir attire
. . . in afutile effort to
please the reign*
masters.

Theodore Schniidt

Writer’s Forum
plain; I understand that men
are as guilty if not more guilty
of this persecution. I hold no
bias in this situation. Times are
changing and we, too, should
change.
Since the nice guy will never
win and things will never
change, I may as well bury
myself in a bubble of fantasy.
ffere we sit at an impasse; it
is time to change our ways.
Return to yourself and show
your t rue feelings.
End the theatrics, stop the
confusion, be yourself.

Theodore Schtnult ts
Daily staff writer

FORUM PAGE POLICIES
Articles may be mailed to
the Forum Editor, The Spartan
Daily, Department ofJournalism and Mass Communications, San Jose State University, One Washington Square,
San Jose, CA 95192. Or arti-

cles may be faxed to (408) 9243282.
Articles and letters MUST
contain the author’s name,
address, daytime phone number, signature and major, if a
student.

Submissions becomes the
property of the Spartan Daily
and will be edited for grammar, libel and length.
Categories available to non Daily staff writers are:
.Campus Viewpoint: 300 to

A
-

500 word essays on current
campus, political or personal
issues. Submissions should be
well researched.
Letters to the Editor: Up to
200 words responding to a certain issue or point of view..
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DELTA

The San Jose State calendar

TODAY
ASIAN AND PACIFIC ISLANDER
STUDENT UNION: Asian Outrea
ch Day Planning Meeting, 5p.m.,
SU Montalvo Room, call Carmelita at 924-2518.
BAPTIST STUDENT MINISTRIES: Bible Study / 1, 11:30a.m.12:30p.m.; Bible Study #2,12:301 :30p.m., SU Montalvo Room,
call Steve or Kim at 294-5767.
BLACK GRADUATION COMMITEE: Hot Link Sale, 11a.m.-2p.m.,
B.B.Q. pit across from SU REC,
call Regina 279-3381
CALMECA PROJECT: Mandatory
Retreat Orientation, 5:15p.m., SU
Pacheco Room, call Vanessa at
279-5143.
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT: Resume II, 12:15 -1:45 p.m., SU Costanoan Room, call
Career Resource Center at 9246033.
CHICANO LIBRARY RESOURCE
CENTER: Presentation on unrecognized workers, noon, WLN
307, call 924-2707 or 924-2815.
GAY, LESBIAN AND BISEXUAL
ALLIANCE: Pride Week Keynote
Address, 6:30-9:30p.m., SU Ballroom, call 236-2002.
HISPANIC BUSINESS ASSOC:
meeting, 5:30p.m., SU Almaden
Room, call Adria at 370-1031.
MUSIC DEPT: Jazz improv. ensemble with William Trimble,
12:30-1:20p.m., Music Building
Concert Hall, call 924-4673.
STUDENT CALIFORNIA TEACHERS ASSOC.: Guest speaker on

bilingual education, noon-lp.m.,
SH 3 31

FRIDAY
ANIMANIACS: Silent Modius 2,
Tenchi Muyoh, City Hunter, 2
p.m., Engineering Auditorium
189, call Ronnie at 259-9134.
CHINESE CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP: Bible Study, 2:30-5p.m., SU
Guadalupe Room, call 287-9110.
MUSLIM STUDENT ASSOCIATION: Meeting and Prayer,
1p.m., SU Guadalupe Room, call
Osama at 241-0850.
SAN JOSE STATE FOLKDANCE
CLUB: International Folkdancing
Instruction 8-9p.m.; Requests 910:30p.m., Women’s Gym Room
89, call Mildred at 293-1302, Lisa at 280-5361 or Ed at 287-6369
UNIVERSITY DANCE THEATER:
Dance 93, lp.m., Unversity Theater, call Luba at 924-5039.

SATURDAY
SPARTAN SPECTRUM DANCE
TEAM: Auditions, 9a.m.-12p.m.,
Music Building Concert Hall, call
Scott Peirson, Band Director at
924-4643.

SUNDAY
CHICANO COMMENCEMENT
BBQ Fundraiser, 1p.m., 199 S
15th St, call Kim at 729-5012.

(408) 924-3280
924-3282
924-3270
924-3277
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Tests: Hints for success
I rum page I
Jose Ferreira, who is
instructing Saturday’s classes,
got into the business as a
hobby. "I’ve taken every SAT
published since 1977, and have
taken the GRE 30 times:’ he
said. "It’s like doing crossword
puzzles."
Ferreira will drill students
on "tricks and strategies" to
deal with commonly occurring
questions found on diagnostics. "It’s just like juggling, the
more you practice the easier it
gets to take the test:’ he said.

"There’s no obligation to
enroll:’ Payne said, "but it’s
nice to know what the test is
like before you actually take it."
The deadline to enroll is Friday. Call 1-800-KAP-TEST to
reserve a seat.
The schedule is:
LSAT (law school), 8:15
Business Classrooms 117
8:30
GMAT (MBA),
BC 120
MCAT (med. school)1:30
BC 117
(General
Record
GRE
Exam, any grad school) 2 p.m.
BC 120.

sity of California in the 1920s as a
level of state support is dropping. consequence of a fiscal crisis. HisIf you raise our fees and cut our torically, fees have been defined
support, that money is not com- as "other charges for services not
ing back."
directly related to instruction."
According to statewide Acade- Under the California educational
mic Senator David McNeil, the Master Plan, revenues from stuchancellor is working on special dent fees are not supposed to be
legislation to ensure that "fees are used for direct instructional costs
that’s what tuition is for.
returned to us. Students are justiThe state’s 1960 Master Plan
fiably cautious concerning how
fees will be spent and whether it affirmed California’s commitwill make up for the pain inflict- ment to a tuition-free public
higher education. "Tuition" is
ed."
Colleen Bentley-Adler, CSU defined as "a eharge for teaching
spokeswoman said, "fee money expense (the actual cost of prodoes all go into the general fund." viding education services) and is
It will all come back to the cam- limited to a legal cap of $25. Curpuses if the legislature approves rently, "fees pay for everything
the CSU board of trustees’ pro- except for the cost of instruction,"
Bentley-Adler said.
posed 37-percent fee hike.
In 1965-66, the fees paid by
When asked what happens if
the 37-percent fee hike is not full-time SJSU students were $97
approved by the legislature, Bent- per student; a decade later fees
ley-Adler said "then there will were $192; the next decade fees
were $727. For 1992-93, the state
have to be cuts."
The first "fee" in California university fee rose to $1,556 a
was implemented by the Univer- semester.
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Nassau County grand jury with
several counts of third-degree
rape, sodomy and endangering
the welfare of a child, the source
said.
He was to surrender to Nassau
County authorities Thursday.
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TAKE
CONTROL OF YOUR COMMUTE
If parking’s a problem for you, let Altrans show you another way.
With 21 direct bus lines to campus, we can create an individualized
program to meet your personal commuting needs.

To learn more, call

924-RIDE
You’ll

be glad you did

AlTrans
Your Alternative liansportation Solution
Funded by VSII Office of Traffic Parking

Call Today For FREE All Day Bus Pass
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Buttafuoco charged wit h raping Amy Fisher
MINEOLA, N.Y. (AP)
Joseph Buttafuoco has been
indicted on charges of raping
Amy Fisher, the Long Island teenager now in prison for shooting
his wife, a source said Wednesday.
The indictment alleges that the
37-year-old Buttafuoco had sex
with Fisher in July 1991, a month
before her 17th birthday, according to the source who spoke on
condition of anonymity.
Buttafuoco was charged by the

mand. "That does not mean
young people should not be
entrepreneurial, it just means that
you can’t foresee a generation
ahead."
Clinton also reminisced about
other jobs he held before going
into politics.
"I’ve mowed yards and cleared
land and built houses and worked
in body shops, in the parts
departments in a car dealership,
and I’ve done a lot of different
things for a living," he said.
Clinton continued: "Some
people say I got into politics to
escape work."

COMMUNICATE IN COLOR
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WASH1
)’I (AP)
President Clinton confessed Wednesday that he botched his first big
business deal
when he was just
13
though he didn’t know it
until years later.
Speaking at a summer jobs
conference, Clinton said he set up
a stand to sell his comic book collection as youngster and "made
more money than I’d ever had in
my life" selling off two trunks full
of comics.
"If I’d saved those trunks,
they’d be worth $100,000 today,"
he joked, a reference to the high
prices some old comics now corn-
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Schmidt furthered the
notion of the CSU’s responsibilities to educate a growing
number of students.
"In the long term, CSU
enrollment is going to grow
faster that the state’s ability to
expand."
But as the CSU considers
computerizing courses, Martin
ponders the educational tradeoffs between the loss of
teacher-student
interaction
and the demands of growing
enrollment.
"Do we lose more than we
gain or gain more than we
lose?" he asked.
As far as computerizing curricula, Schmidt said, "There
are certain courses which are
so poorly suited to technology
or distance learning. I am
guessing we will discover that
some topics work well and
some do not."
Although distance learning
has been in existence since the
1950s, the idea of tutorial,
interactive software is Project
DELTM main focus. Professors
and administrators are working to implement the programs
to aid the struggling college
system.
"It is my experience that
once a project starts rolling, it
takes on a life of its own," Martin said.

3

Clinton blew chance
at big bucks as a teen
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interactive computer software.
Merle Martin, the proposal’s
project director, called the
effort a "prototype model,"
hoping that by fall 1994, courses common to the institutions’
curricula could be taken simultaneously by students at the
four locations.
The
second
proposal
accepted by the committee
plans to bring together students from SJSU, CSU Long
Beach and Chico in their graduate art classes. The three campuses propose to create a database, accessible by computer,
of still images to be used in
interactive classroom environments.
Since details concerning
scheduling and funding are
vague, a meeting of the deans
of business and art at the
schools has been tentatively set
for April 26.
James Schmidt, a librarian
who organized the submissions by SJSU, speculated that
the April meeting in Sacramento will address project
budgets and schedules.
"The CSU must find better,
cost-effective ways to reach a
larger audience," Martin said.
"(Project DELTA) uses technology to deliver our product
more efficiently."
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AUDITION

Do you like to dance Audition for the SJSU Spartan Spectrums We are
looking for talented young ladies with drill team. auxiliary, drum corps
or dance expe ’once to try out for our dance team The Spectrums travel with the Spartan Marching
Band and our eatured at all Spartan football games. Each member receives two units of college
credit, a physical education waiver and the opportunity to perform for thousands of people

WHEN
HAI

SATURDAY. APRIL 17, at 9 am.
The auditions will end by noon

WHERE

MUSIC BUILDING in the concert hall. at
’th and San Carlos St

Wear dance clothing, be prepared to tear n a
routine You don’t need a prepared routine.

CAll, 408 1611
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SJSU baseball beats Hayward,
for nationals
aim
bowlers
SISU
pitchers
seven
batter
helps
Moore
BY THEODORE SCHMIDT

SPARTAN DAILY STAFF REPORT

Alternately, the Spartans battered seven Pioneer pitchers for
13 hits.
One of those who helped chase
the Hayward pitchers was catcher
Willie Moore who went 3 -for-4
with three RBI.
Moore drove in the Spartans
first run with a two-out double in
the second inning and added a

SJSU continued its strong performance this week with a win
over Cal State Hayward 8- I , Tuesday.
Spartan pitcher Dave Sick went
the distance giving up only 6 hits
ans striking out six batters as
SJSU increased its record to 25
13.
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two-run double in the sixth
inning.,
The biggest inning was the
ninth, when SJSU had four run
ners cross the plate.
The Spartans started off the
week with a big win over Stanfor,
11-3. SJSU starts a three-game
series against Nevada tomorrow
at 7p.m at Municipal stadium.

North Carolina fans go crazy over paper
In fact, 3,000 bundled papers
t.HAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP)
When the commemorative edi- were swiped off the delivery truck
tion celebrating North Carolina’s before they made it to the racks,
NCAA championship hits the The News & Observer reported.
Some students stashed the
stands Friday, the student newsextra copies as mementos, but
paper will be selling for $5.
That’s because a week has many of the newspapers ended
made the Daily Tar Heel staff up in scalpers’ hands.
About 300 copies were recovwiser.
The day after the champi- ered from Carolina Sports Cards
onship game, 20,000 copies of the Inc., where the papers were selltree campus newspaper disap- ing for $3.95 apiece.
The owners of the business
peared as soon as they appeared
in racks around the University of apologized to the Daily Tar Heel
North Carolina at Chapel Hill editors after being approached
about the papers and gave tilt:
campus.
paper cash from the sales.
"I’m not the kind of guy to take
advantage of anyone," said Milton
Sawyer, co-owner ot the business.
"I made a mistake and I want to
be forgiven."
Editor Peter Wallsten said he
heard that students were hawking
the papers on Franklin Street and
for as
even in their dorms
much as $10 each.
"People will go out and try to
make a buck any way they can."
USED WITH ANY OTHER COUPON
Staffers hope the special edition this week will help them
recoup the losses from last week.
The paper is in its first year as a
self-supporting venture and every
penny counts, they say.
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For the first time since 1985
both the men’s and women’s
bowling teams are attending the
Intercollegiate Bowling Championships in Illinois starting
today and going through the
weekend.
For the past 18 years the
Spartan bowlers have been very
successful, placing 12th or better 16 times in the past 18 years.
Twelve of those times were fifth
place or better.
Four of the 16 finishes were
second place and one was a first
place national champion finish.
If one of the teams were to
win the tournament this year it
would be the first time since
1976 that a Spartan bowling
team was the national champion.
Both the men’s and women’s
teams started off the season
with a bang. The women’s team
won the West Coast Collegiate
Team Championships at UC
Davis in November to clinch a
berth for the first sectional
tournament.
The men’s team finished
fourth at Denver in October

and also received a sectional
berth.
The women’s bowling team
was a virtual powerhouse from
1987 to 1990 finishing fifth
place or higher in the championships every year.
The men’s team went to the
championships in 1992, finishing third, and eleventh in 1985.
With four returning bowlers
from last year’s third place finishing team, the men’s bowling
squad is presently ranked I 4th
nationally.
"This is the first year since
1985 that both teams have gone
to the nationals. We expect to
take the tournament this year
rather than just finish in third
or fifth," Bowling Coach Terry
Gregory said.
"They’re on track for a successful performance at the
Intercollegiate Bowling Championships. It’s their toughest
test, and a wonderful opportunity. " he said.
Five members of the men’s
bowling team have bowled perfect 300 games in the season.
Nineteen-year-old Tony Reyes
bowled his perfect game at the
Sectional Roll-offs in Portland

nesotis women’s gymnastics

coach firm’ g upheld despite appeal
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) The
firing of Minnesota women’s
gymnastics coach Katalin Deli
was upheld Wednesday by Board
of Regents Chairman Elton Kuderer.
But Kuderer said Deli and her
husband, Gabor, an assistant
gymnastics coach, weren’t fired
because a videotape showing the
couple having sex was seen by the
university’s gymnastics teams.
Kuderer called the tape the
"triggering mechanism" that
Lompelled women’s athletic director Chris Voelz to investigate the
Delis’ coaching activities.
He said Katalin Deli was dismissed after 19 years because she
violated NCAA rules, encouraged

students to lie and disregarded
Voelz’s direct orders.
"College athletics are supposed
to teach student-athletes to play
by the rules," Kuderer wrote in his
decision. "The conduct of Katalin
Deli in directing her student-athletes to lie to the director and to
law enforcement people is contrary to the rules and moral values of our society.
"Such an example is counterproductive, contrary, and it is just
plain wrong."
The Delis did not return a
message left at their home
Wednesday.
But they told the Saint Paul
Pioneer Press that they will fight
the decision in court.
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Enrolling in summer session at
Santa Clara University
is hassle-free and open to all students.
No application form;
easy mail registration and schedule confirmation;
and most units transfer easily.
..Remember, Santa Clara’s summer session
costs about the same as some state schools.
Call (408) 554-4833
for more information.

Santa Clara University
The best-kept secret in summer schools

and has been an effective leader
of the men’s team.
Reyes led the men’s team
with a 221 average at the
Region 15 Tournament at CSU
Fresno. He also placed third in
all events for nine games and
won the three-game singles
title.
The women’s team is ranked
ninth in the country and one
star of the team is second year
member Vickie Salazar.
Salazar, 21, led the team to a
fifth place finish at the Las Vegas
Invitational, bowling an average
of 212 in 11 games and taking
fifth place over a pool of 150
competitors.
In the Sectional Roll-offs she
averaged 215 in nine games and
guided the team to a second
place finish overall.
"This year is a very important one for the Spartan
bowlers. Those are both very
strong teams and many of the
bowlers will be returning again
next year.
" If we can pull out victories
in both the men’s and women’s
divisions then we should have a
powerhouse for years to come,"
Gregory said.
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PROTECT YOURSELF
What are you going to do to
Protect Yourself
Against Aggravated Assaults
Your Personal Attack
Alarm (PAAL) is a new
form of detterrent that
wOUld SCOre Off

Would be attackers.
Create a diversion.
Call others to the
scene to assist.
For more information call John Crenshaw
(408) 450-3456
Independent Distributor for Quorum Products

Katalin Deli told the newspaper that she knows "in my heart
of hearts that I have done nothing
wrong, certainly not something
worth firing. I worked for the
university nearly 20 years and
there has never been anything to
harm my reputation."
The Delis defected from their
native country of Hungary 21
years ago and, at the invitation of
then-vice
president
Hubert
Humphrey, moved to Minnesota.
Voelz fired the Delis last June
and hired Jim Stephenson as her
replacement.
The Delis appealed, and a
three-member grievance panel
unanimously recommended Feb.
8 that Katal in Deli should get her
job back, but that her husband
shouldn’t.
Voelz appealed the panel’s
decision to university president
Nils Hasselmo, who asked Kuderer to review the recommendation.
Kuderer’s decision ends the university’s grievance process.
Among what Kuderer considered the most serious allegations,
the Delis were accused of holding
practice at their private Edina
training center five days a week
when Voelz told her they should
be limited to three days a week.
Kuderer said Katalin Deli told
her gymnasts to lie if Voelz asked
them how frequently they were
training at the Edina facility.
She also was accused of allowing a transfer student to ride in a
team van before the student officially enrolled in school.
When the van was involved in
an accident in May 1991, Kuderer
wrote, Katalin Deli said the transfer student was a member of the
team, and told the transfer student to lie about her name to
police officers.
Asked about the van incident
by the Pioneer Press, Katalin Deli
said, "I was in shock for a week
and couldn’t even work. I don’t
know what I said during the trauma. I hit my head very, very
hard."
The Delis also were accused of
violating NCAA rules by loaning
a car and bicycle to student-athletes and allowing a student-athlete to stay as a guest in their
home.
Kuderer said the Delis should
not be fired for those violations,
which he called technical.
Kuderer also said Gabor Deli
twice videotaped sexual acts
between him and his wife, using
university equipment and tapes
he knew would be seen by team
members.
But Kuderer said Katalin Deli
didn’t know she was being taped.
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Hormone pills for women
reduce heart disease risk

Gamelan: Band
promotes varied
cultural music
hypnotic. Some of the songs the band played
built up from a slow start to a powerful conclusion. However others stopped right in the middle.
All the songs were instrumental. They played
"Pan Dee which conveyed a terrific interaction
of all the percussion instruments. They also performed "In a Silent Way" by Miles Davis and two
self-compositions, "Purple Heart" and "Dancing
in the feet of My Lord."
New Pacific is made up of DeArment on
Gamelan, vibraphone and other percussion
instruments; Maria Bodmann on Gamelan, percussion, lute, toy piano and zither; Mike Pievac
on drums; Barry Newton on upright bass; and
Maurice Gainen on saxophones and flutes.
Band members have studied their instruments for a long time. Both Gainen and Newton
have worked in the jazz and rock fields. But as
Bodmann and DeArment said, "We enjoy
Gamelan music the best. But the band’s tastes are
so varied that there does seem to be a split."
They said they were attracted to Gamelan
music because "we had been studying percussion and (Gamelan music) had such a percussion
tradition. And all percussion music is malletbased."
The Gamelan and most ot the other percussion instruments, including the drums, were
played on the floor. The acoustics were great for
this completely acoustic ensemble, and the
sound quality was pristine.
Gamelan music and other cultural music like
zydeco and township jive seem to be on the rise.
"I think there is a growing interest:’ DeArment said.
"But it is in small pockets. We are trying to
create an interest in it."
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Women
BOSTON (AP)
who take both estrogen and
to get
through
progestin
menopause gain an added benefit: The hormone combination
cuts their risk of heart disease,
doctors reported today.
Doctors have long known that
estrogen alone cuts the risk of
heart attack about in half. But the
hormone supplements, given to
relieve hot flashes and other
symptoms of menopause, can
raise the risk of uterine cancer.
To eliminate that cancer hazard, doctors often combine estrogen with progestin. A study in the
New England lournal of Medicine concludes that estrogen plus
progestin is just as good for the
heart as estrogen alone.
"These data are reassuring,"
said Dr. Aaron R. Folsom, a coauthor of the study at the University of Minnesota.
In fact, his work raises the possibility that the combination
might be even be better, because
it could further reduce the chance
of dangerous blood clots. However, a generally supportive editorial in the journal said this idea is
speculative.
In addition to relieving hot
flashes, estrogen also prevents a
thinning of the bones that can
cause fractures among the elderly.
The latest study was based on
blood tests performed on 4,958
women. The doctors compared
levels of HDL, a form ofcholes,erol that protects people from

heart disease, and LDL, the form
that raises the risk of heart
attacks. It found that women taking estrogen and women taking
the estrogen-progestin combination had identical changes in
HDL and LDL.
They said these changes, plus
differences in factors that malce
the blood clot, could translate
into a 42 percent lower risk of
heart disease in estrogen users.

New Pacific leader Cliff DeArment, left, pauses during Tuesday night’s performance to talk with Maria Bodmann, center, as Maurice Gainen plays the
saxophone in the background.
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40% SAVINGS
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ABOVE: Eric Giere, right, a junior majoring in photography, surrenders to Justin
Grady, a senior majoring in advertising,
ending a clay fight in their Art 46 class
Tuesday.
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QUICKSAND

LEFT: Art history senior Susan Molsberry
paints a glaze on her first project.
BELOW: Cathe Huynh, a junior majoring
in graphic design, spins a vase in the
Industrial Studies building.
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New YWCA community provides
alternative to high-priced housing
Villa Nueva offers counseling,
care services
career center,
BY TRACY BLAKELY
Spartan Dad),

Writer

Wondering what’s up with that large,
orange, Spanish -style building at 375
Third Street?
The big white letters on the wall say
YWCA, but it’s not the same one your
grandma went to as a single gal -on- the go.
Back then, "the Y" wa.s the one of the
few places a young, unmarried woman
could live respectably.
Low rent, curfews and a "women
only" rule made life a little easier in
more conservative times.
Today, the YWCA has changed.
With ending the cycle of poverty as
its chief mission, a new facility named
Villa Nueva (new community) brings a
variety of resources to downtown San
Jose.
Families and individuals who have
trouble making ends meet due to the
high cost of area housing can live in the

five-story, 70,000 square-foot complex
for up to two years.
"This really is a new concept:’ said
program developer Mary Ann Durkin.
"When we started it nine years ago, it
was the first one of its kind:’
Local supporters and various grants
got the project off the ground, providing
a monetary welcome mat to the
$15,088,930 program.
Services provided at Villa Nueva
include career, fitness and child-care
centers available to both tenants and the
community at large.
The new location will also provide
parenting courses, assault prevention
counseling, health education and support groups.
"Our goal is to help people move on
in their lives, not just be (their) landlord:’ Durkin said.
"It’s intended to be a short-term program.
Hopefully, they can get out there with
good job skills and find solid, fulfilling
employment within two years," Durkin
said.
Only 63 apartments are available, 45

’Our goal is to heip
people move on in their
lives, notjust be (their)
landlord. It’s intended
to be a short-term
program.
Mary Ann Durkin
Villa Nueva propipro developer

of which are one-bedroom units, 6 twobedroom and 12 studios.
Applicants will be chosen first-come,
first-served based on housing need and
financial qualification.
Since they started taking applications
last week, there have been at least 1,000
people hoping to be picked.
"I get about 240 people a day, and I’m

I iiiiid INA IVA(

all by myself working the phones and
taking applications," said cheerful, yet
slightly overworked YWCA receptionist
Margaret Macias.
"There’s a wide mbc of people a
variety of single parents, young couples
and senior citizens who probably
won’t qualify’,’ she said.
"People using 50 percent of their
income for housing, those at risk of losing their homes, or those who have been

Most of magazine’s readers would buy their car again
DETROIT (AP) Most respondents to a
Consumer Reports magazine survey of auto
satisfaction say they would buy the car they
are driving again, but the happiness level
decrea.ses for older cars.
The findings are included in Consumer
Reports’ annual Cars issue currently on newsstands. The magazine’s annual survey drew
responses from owners of 269,000 late-model
vehicles.
A March 23 Associated Press report about
the magazine survey’s findings erroneously
reported that most respondents wouldn’t

again purchase the AnieriLan car they were
currently driving.
For the typical 1992 model, the magazine
said 94 percent of owners said they would buy
the car they are driving again. That figure
dipped to 90 percent for 1991 models and 88
percent for 1990 models.
The lowest-scoring 1992 models left owners unsatisfied 15 percent of the time. For the
worst of 1990 models, owners were dissatisfied 33 percent of the time.
Consumer Reports said four Japanese
models and one domestic car top the most -

liked list, each satisfying at least 97 percent of
owners:
CJ The Mazda MX-5 Miata two-seat convertible.
LI The two-wheel-drive and all-wheel-drive
versions of the Toyota Previa minivan.
r-1 The Lexus LS 400 Japanese luxury sedan.
U The Saturn from General Motors Corp.’s
small car subsidiary.
The magazine said the vehicles with the
least satisfaction among owners were the fou rcylinder Chevrolet SIO Pickup and the
Hyundai Excel.

San Jose State University
Continuing Education

Summer 1993 Session
Get Your Free Schedule at:
Continuing Education, ADM 107
Admissions and Records, WLC 135
Student Union Information Center

We’re
Celebrating
90 Years
of
Summer
Session
in San Jose!
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Dat Minh looks at application forms for housing at Villa Nueva Monday. The
YWCA facility operates 63 apartments and accepts about 240 applications daily.
turning to shelters are our main concern:’ Durkin said.
She said applicants must make
between $11,240 and $21,420 per year to
qualify.
As for the often chilly reception to
low-income housing, Durkin said, "We
hope we’ll be able to make our tenants
proud of where they live and to appreciate their home."
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80% of Americans
support stronger
auto emission
inspection programs
16% oppose

4% don t
know
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World Events
Washington
Watch
IRS offers. help,
and a warning,
to procrastinators
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WASHINGTON (AP) - With
more taxpayers than usual holding
their federal returns until the last
minute, the government offered a
helping hand to those unable to
meet the midnight Thursday deadline - and a dire warning to those
who ignore it.
The Internal Revenue Service is
waiting to hear from 45 million
couples and individuals. Professional tax preparers estimate several million of those were putting off
the chore simply because they were
getting smaller refunds - or none
at all.
There is no penalty for missing
the April 15 deadline for taxpayers
due a refund.
More than 48 million refunds
have been certified, down almost 7
percent from the 51.6 million at
this year last year. They are averaging $971, compared with $975 last
year.
The IRS expects 117 million
returns this year, akhough millions
will come after the filing deadline.
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0 Industrial nations
rally behind Russia
with aid pledges
TOKYO (AP) - The seven strongest
industrial nations opened an emergency
two-day meeting on Russian aid with a
U.S. proposal Wednesday to spend $4
billion on converting state-run factories
to private ownership.
Other parts of an overall $30 billion
aid package are expected to fall in place
during the meeting of foreign and finance ministers from the U.S., Japan, Germany, Britain, France, Italy and Canada.
An Italian official, who spoke on condition of anonymity, said the Group of
Seven’s program would include a $500
million fund to help promote businesses
in Russia. The fund would be put together with the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development.

@ Serbs try to ldll
as many Muslims
as possible
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) With deadly efficiency, Serb gunners
blanketed the main street of Muslimheld Srebrenica with explosions designed to claim as many lives as possible, a
U.N. official said Wednesday.
The barrage hit a school packed with
refugees and a field where children were
playing, he said.
"It was definitely calculated to launch

San Jose State University

ANNOUNCEMENTS
WANTED: Psychology Volunteers
Reach out 3 hours/week as a
Community Friend, providing social
support to adults leng with mental
illness. We train. 408/4360606.
EARN MONEY
Promote your organization
sellirg printed sweatshirts.
Tshits, hats, visors, mugs,
decals, bumper stickers. etc..
with your desgn or logo!
Please call to see just how
low these peces can be!
Brahntorm Graphics:4984343.

FREE infornatcn.
24 Hcur Hotline.801-3792929
Ccpyright 0 CA057510.

NEW: STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Office vises, teeth cleaned and
xrays - no charge.
SAVE MONEY and your TEETH
Enroll now,
For brochure see
A.S. Office or caN 8006553225.

TYPIST NEEDED Tuesdays 4-10
pm only. Must type 75 wpm &
have exc. English, grammar,
spelling skiNs. 408/2807203.

CASHIERS - CHEVRON. Two
locations. Flexible hours.Call
TYPEWRITER, SMITH CORONA 2953964 / 2690337.
portable electric, with case & 2
cartridges. 595. 259-1037.
ACTIVIST EARN While you team.
Work for social justice and the
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RING environment with Silicon Valley
with matching gold wedding ring. Tories Coalition. Paid training. Full
Paid $1.000. in 1986. Now worth time - $300. a week salary plus
$1,500. Sacrifice for $600. Call bonus. Part tome $8.00/hr.
2887882. E.O.E.
Tanya 927-0196.

HELP WANTED
AUDMONS: GREEK FOLK dance
troup seeks male and fermate
EXTRA
HELP FOR MORGAN HILL
Will
train.
For
info,
performers.
home. Light housework. Some
call 3565754.
cooking. Errands. 2-3 hours daily,
ALL GOLDEN KEY MEMBERS! 4 days/week. Flex hours. Must
For important information on provide character references. Call
upcoming events and activities, Michele @ 280-5900.
please go to Student Activities
Office, Box 89. For additional ACTORS, COMEDIANS, 8 GREAT
personalities to teach fun traffic
information call 408/3702102.
school 1632 hours a week. S10.
10096 PURE ADRENAUNE I ! !! ! per hour to start. Great job/co.
Experience the thrill of free falling 408/245-5801.
from 10,CCO feet at the Bay Area’s
only skydiving center. Come join us PART-TIME FLEX HOURS. Tech
for a tandem jump and enjoy your Support for scientific word procesfirst skydive with only 45 minutes sor. Knowledge of DOS & at least
of training. For the true thrill seek- one W.P. Good communication
er, try an accelerated freefall skirts. Fax resume: 408/298,6157
course and find yourself on the or mail to: Horstmann Sofhvare
fastest road to becoming a certified 10 S. 34d St. 0350, Si, CA 95113.
skydiver, starting with a six hour
class and a mile long freefall the SYSTEM SOFTWARE ADMIN.
same day. Videos of your jump Jeppesen, a leader in computer
also available. Owned and operat- aviation services, has an immedi
ed by SJSU students and grads. ate opening for a System Sofbvare
For more info call (510)634-7575. Administrator. Duties include: perform system backups to tape,
MODEL SEARCH MAGAZINE maintan records of tapes, assist in
Your chance to be seen!!! maintaining libraries, updating
Models wanted by top agencies all batch jobs, testing databases and
over the country and the world. investigating problems. Eperience
Break into the modeling industry in data processing or computer
nowl No expenence necessary. Call operations. Knowledge of aviation
desirable. Send resumes to:
for details. Tom (403)2499737.
Jeppesen DataPlan, Human
FAST FUNDRAISER. $1,C00. in 1 Resources. 121 Albright Way,
week. Greeks, clubs, anyone. Los Gatos, CA 95030. EOE,
A/A,M/F/H/V.
No rtsk. Ei006556935 eat 50.
SOUTH VALLEY FAMILY mica is
looking for creative energetic teach
ers, director in training & subs for
preschool & school age child care
centers. Parttime, various hours
mornings & afternoons between 7
am & 6 pm. Minimum 12 ECE
unrts. Call 227.3605 or 226-9622.

muornin YOUR RNANCIAL AIDI
$7.00 811.00 PER HOUR
A dynamic guide offers proven
secrets for college students. plus a Secuity - Full tine or part brne
All shifts / Day, Swig a Grave.
contact
of
diectay
comprehensrve
Weekly Paychecks
sources. For free details, send a
Credit union
envelope
stamped
self-addressed
Full trainrg.
to: ASA. 2455 23rd Ave., S.F. CA
Vacation Pay.
guaranteed!
94116. Satisfaction
3 medical plans for F.T.
Dental / Vision Plana
AUTOMOTIVE
Requires: Reliable transportation,
police record. verifiable past
clean
AUTO INSURANCE
employment, gcod communication
Campus Insurance Sernce
18 years.
skills
Special Student Prqrams
Apply: 8 am.-5 pm. Monday Friday
Serving SJSU for 20 years
Vanpand Security Services
"Great Rates for Gcod Divers"
"Good Rates for NorvGood tilers" 3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara
Near 101 at San Tornas & Olcott.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT’S
"Godd Student’
INSTRUCTOR for those who love
’Family Multicar
children. Exciting and energetic
CALL TODAY
people needed for pre-school
2’365270
children sports and recreation
FREE QUOTE
prosyam. FuN & pert time anklet*.
NO HASSLE - NO OBUCATION
Salary plus bonus. Call Mr. Chung
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
(510) 713-7347. Positions avail
able thraghout the bay area.
CHEAP! FBI / U.S. SEIZED
S2CO.
89 Mercedes
POSMONI INTERESTED IN
$50.
SALES
86 VW
$100. hearth & fitness? Flexible hours,
87 Mercedes
for Mktg. Mgrnt.
opportunity
$50.
great
65 Mustang
Choose from thousands start $50, & Phys. Ed. majors. Training
program. Brenda: 2557710.

7

43 Mubarak, Rabin
express high hope
for peace talks
ISMAILIYA, Egypt (AP) - The leaders of Egypt and Israel agreed Wednesday
that prospects are good for U.S.-sponsored Middle East peace talks to begin
next week.
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabinhinted that U.S.-sponsored Middle East
peace talks could lead to major territorial
concessions. He also said Israel might reopen the occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip if Palestinian violence against
Israelis stops.
Rabin and President Hosni Mubarak of
Egypt met for 3 1/2 hours to discuss the
stalled negotiations. Only Ismel has agreed to be in Washington or. Iliesday to resume the 18-month-old series of meetings.
Mubarak predicted the Arabs will
announce after a weekend meeting that
they will return to the negotiating table.
"My big hopes are based on the fact
that all the factions want peace," Mubarak
said at a news conference after the meeting.

0 American soldier
sentenced to life
for murder

@ George Bush
welcomed as hero
by Kuwaitis

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - An
American soldier sentenced to life in
prison Wednesday for murdering a Korean prostitute insisted he was the victim
of a warped justice system.
In sentencing Pvt. Kenneth L. Markle
III, 20, of Keyser, W. Va., presiding Seoul
District Court Judge Byon Dong-gul
said the evidence F..owed Markle committed a "cruel and inhumane" crime.
The case has revived anti-American
sentiment among Koreans who demand
the withdrawal of the 36,000 U.S. troops
stationed in South Korea. Murder is relatively uncommon in South Korea.

KUWAIT (AP) - Thousands of Kuwaitis thronged the airport highway to
give George Bush a hero’s welcome
Wednesday, cheering the former American president revered as the oil-rich
emirate’s savior.
Kuwait newspaper columnists dubbed the three days of festivities in his
honor "Operation Love Storm."
Hundreds of people cheered as Bush
was escorted to meet his host, Kuwait’s
emir, Sheik Jaber al-Ahmed al-Sabah.
Bush shook hands with the emir, then
hugged and kissed two young flower
girls who presented bouquets.

Phone: 924-3277 IN FAX: 924-3282

FOR SALE

CHEAP! FBI / U.S. SEIZED
$200.
89 Mercedes
$50.
86 VW
$100.
87 Mercedes
65 Mustarg,
$50.
Choose from thousands start $50.
FREE 24 Hour Hotline Reveals
Giveaway Prices. 801-379-2929
Copyright $ CA057539.
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a series of precise hits," said Louis Gentile, an official of the U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees who returned from
Srebrenica on Tuesday. "It was a bloodbath."
Bosnian Serb leader Radovan Karadzic on Wednesday denied his forces
shelled Srebrenica and said Muslims did
it in order to blame the Serbs.

Classi ed
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor Is
there any quaraitee Implied. The
classeled columns of the Spartan
Daly consist of paid advertising
and offeeings are not approved or
yenned by the nevespapee.

Thursday. April

EARN 81000s weekly stuffing
envelopes at home! Send SASE
to: Opportunities West, 2144 S.
1100 E., Suite 150324, Salt Lake
City, UT 84106.

TEACHER
SUMMER READING
ENRICHMENT PROGRAMS:
Teach compn3henswe skills, bve
of reading to children and adults.
Seeking well-read, wami, analytical
grad students ssho can transform
people’s view of books.
Car requked. $450.-$500./wk.
medical. 510/849-2294.
INTERNATIONAL MARKETING
Firm seeking to expand in Bay
Area. Sales reps and managers
needed. Full time and part time
avail. For more info regarding the
company. call Ryan at 955-8281.
COUNSELOR / SKILLS - TRAINER
with developmentally disabled
adults. 6 mcriths exper. with D.D.
adults. Remont 510/2260505.

HIGH TECH JOBS THE EASY WAY!
lhe Job Fnder for Hgh Tech Silicon
Valley lists valuabie information on
700, companies in the Silicon
Valley to help you find jobs that
suit your skill set. It allows you
to act smart on your job search.
SANDWICH MAKERS F000 PREP AvailaNe at Spartan Bookstore.
$7.00 hr. Days, Tue. thy Fri. Apply
RESTAURANT PART-TIME
2.3pm. 848 N. Forst St San Jose.
Day and evening shifts.
Excellent pay. Apply in persai at
LOOKING FOR SPECIAL ED or
Pasta Min
PSYCHOLOGY STUDENT to be a
2565 N. 1st St or
COMPANION this sumrner for my
call John / Doug at 4357300.
mildly retarded 12 yr. old son.
HOIXS woukl be 8 am 5 pm, daily.
Some weekends and overnights. THE STUDENT UNION Information
Applicant needs to be CREATIVE, Center is accepting applications for
flexible, POSITIVE and ACCEPTING Fall 1993. Contact the Directors
of disabled people. Car is a must. Office, Third Floor, Student Union.
References required Good salary.
EARN S1,500 6VEEKLY mailing our
Call Charlotte: 415/960-0538.
circulars! Begin Nowl Free packet!
ATTENTION: SJSU STUDENTS! SETS, Dept. 15, Box 4000,
GOOD PAY - GREAT EXPERIENCE Cordova, TN 380184000.
Vector, an international firm
S17. PER HOUR
is expanding in the Bay Area.
Weekends - Evenings.
We need ambitious, motivated
individuals who seek both good
Lawn aeration sales.
Green Thumb - 73243443.
income and a valuable teaming
experience. Work P/T now, F/T
in summer. flexible hours set CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING. Eam
around your school schedule! $2,000e/month r world travel
Starting pay rate $12.25 III! (Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean,
No experience floc. will train. etc.) Holiday, Summer and Career
Internships and scholarships employment available. No expertence necessary. For employment
availaNe. Call 280.5195.
program call 1-206634-0468 ext.
SUMMER CAMP POSITIONS: C6041.
Roughing It day camp in SF bay
area is hiring for summer 1993,
(510) 2833878. Send resume to
HOUSING
P.O. Box 1266, Onnda, CA 94563,
LOW RENT APT. near university.
MARKETING, NO EXP. NEC. will Call Jim weekdays:453 1680.
train. Easy work. set your own Ca I Larry weekends: 2934421.
hours. Workong as little as 2 hrs.
per day. you can eam $1,200. to
$4,000. per month. 395-0076.
S200. - SS00. 6VEEKLY
Assemble products at home.
Easy! No selling. You’re paid direct
Fully guaranteed. FREE Infanta=
24 hour hotlne. 801.379-.290).
Copyright * CA057550.

*SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
Medical / Dental Benefits
Sick / Vacation Pay
Emplcyee Referral Bonus.
Now hieg thee parttime students
to work Tuesdays and Thursdays n
before & after school age chikkare
pregrams. Other full and part tirne
positions also available in both
before & after school age childcare
programs and preschool prngrams.
Positions great for both female and
male students. Stbstitute teachng
positions available for students
needing flexible hours or days off
for studying, With 24 locations, we
offer bts of advancement and
opportunity. Call us, we’ll work with
yar schedule. Minimum 12 units
needed n child deselopment
elementary education or recreation.
Call (408) 257-7326.
SALES HEALTH AND FITNESS
Full time positions available for
management trainees needed for
California’s fastest growing profes
sbnal martial at schools. Opportunity for rapid advancement to
management for seff motivated
enthusiastic team players. Karate
experience helpful but not neces
sary. Guaranteed base, plus commissions, bonus, trips and other
great benefits. Call Mr. Berryessa
at (510) 7137347.

FEMALE, NONSMOKER NEEDED WRMNG & RESEARCH SIIIMCIIS.
to share 2 airrn./1 bath apt with Term paper & thesis preparation
pool. Near It. rail, Willow Glen & and assistance. All subjects. QuailAlmaden Expy. $350. 1/2 on!. fied writers on every tcpic. Editirg.
Re-writing Resumes. ESL students
Call 265-Et553.
welcomed. Work guaranteed.
DUMP YOUR ROOMMATE
Emergencies a specialty. Fast
SPECIAL! Tired of loud music satisfactory service. Improve yotr
when you need to study or your grades! (Berkeley) 510-841-5036.
favorite sweater missig in actbn?
BREAST ENLARGEMENT.
Lhe alone just mnutes from SJSU.
Spacious studios from only $495.
Medically proven non-surgical.
Call Stephanie - 406/5784800.
Safe. Natural. Only $220.
Body Imaging (408) 374-4960.
780 S. 11TH STREET APTS.
2 bedroom./2 bath start $770.
klECTROLYSIS CUMC!!
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Walk or ride bike to school. Ample
Specialist. Confidential.
parking, garage available Secured
entrance. Cable IV avail. Laundry
Disposable or yea oval probe.
facilities. Remodeled, roomy & very 335 S. Baywood Av. San Jose, Ca.
Call 247-7488.
clean. Call Manager 288-9157
leave message.
5016 DISCOUNT!
Permanent Cosmetics by Trish.
PRIVATE ROOM, 1/2 block from
SJSU, near downtown. Obtchen priv.
Enhance your natural beauty!!
Nonsmoker. $285. 297-7679.
Eye Liner - Lips - Eyebrows.
Expires 5 . 31 - 93.
4083794900
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Hari Today Gone Tomorrow
Big windows, brght and airy, with
621E Campbek Ave. *17.
dishwasher, ak conditionkg gated,
Campbell, CA 95008.
covered parking & on-site laundry.
Intercom building. Quiet, nice for
two roommates or staff. 1 block WASHINGTON SQUARE FEDERAL
CREW UMON
hum SJSU. Fran $625. per month.
"STUDENTS SERVING STUDENTS"
Aspen Vintage Tower. 297-4705.
Membership open excluskely
to SJSU Students, Alunni, and
2 BOR./1 BA. 1 block from SISU.
AdWsay Faculty!
Free basic cable, laundry room,
Services inckide:
parking, modem appliances. Rent
begins at $725./mo. $500. derx $ Auto Loans $ Personal Loans $
For inforrnation call 971-0869 or
$ Debt Consolidaticro Loans $
Share (savngs) & CD Accts.
see manager at Royale Apts, 485
S. 9th & Williarn St Also accepting
Exceptional Rates!!!
applications for Fall semester.
Convenient location:
48 S. 7th Street, Suite 201
San Jose, CA 95112
SERVICES
CaN for more info:
APPLE COMPUTER REPAIRS &
(408)947-7273.
upgrade. Affoniable, reliable, and
knowledgable. Apple Authorized.
IMMIGRATION / BUSINESS
Call Glen 0 408/245-6759.
16 yrs of legal experience
Hl. labor cert, green card
caporation 8, busness.
LIFEGUARD CERTIFICATION!
Low cost program offered at the
Law Offices of Stanley K Yim
SISU Aquatic Center. Call Caw at
2021 lhe Alameda, Suite 350
San Jose, CA 95126
924-6345 for details.
TTD 408/2499532
Voice 403/2499567.
MEN AND WOMEN PERMANENT
HAIR REMOVAL. Stop shaving,
waxing, tweezing or using chemi MUTING, RESEARCH. EDITING.
cals. Let us pennanently remove Terrn paper assistance. Versatile,
expert staff. Experienced with ESL
your unwanted her. Back Chest
Lip - Bikini Chin Tummy etc. students. Emergencies welcomed.
Students & faculty 15% discount.
Call totems 800777-7901.
1st. appt. 1/2 price if made by
5/31/93. Hair Today Gone VIDEO SERVICES SPECIAUZING
Tomorrow, 621 E. Campbell Ave. in weddings. Recalling editing and
017, Campbell . (406) 3794500. duplication. Affordable and professional. Cali 408/7231813.

TRAVEL

CALL UNDA TODAY
for expenenced, professocnal word
processing, Theses, term papers,
group projects, etc. All formats
ncluiong APA. Laser pnnter.
Transcription and Fax services
availaNe. Almaden/Branharn area.
Cali for appointment
(408)264-4504.

REAL CHEAP TRAVEL
FOR STUDENTS!
Book Europe and Far East now
for lowest summer fares .
-Special Student Tickets No min/max days, refundable.
changeable, openjaw fights.
No advance backing requirements
We clisccent Eurail passes.
New York / Boston $389.
Washington D.C. / Miami $399.
STA student ae tickets
Telephone service everyday!
DISCOUNT TRAVEL DESK
1-8006909030.

FRIENDLY WORDPROCESSING &
TRANSCRIPTION. Professionall
home typist w/ Laserlet printer.
$2.00 / double spaced page.
Open almost 24 hours a day.
7 days a week. Term papers.
resumes, correspondence, etc.
West San Jose near Cupertino.
HEADING FOR EUROPE this Suzanne: 4465658.
summer? Only $269.1! Jet there
CREATIVE RASCALS
ANYTIME for $269. with AIRHITCHI
(From L.A. - Hawaii $129.,
Desktop Publishing:
Terrn papers, reports, resumes.
New York - $129. each wayl)
Affordable! 408-3640806
AIRHITCH 0 1800397-1098.
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science and English papers / the
ses our specialty. Laser printing.
Free spell check and storage.
APA. Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Call Paul or Virginia 40825143449

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?
Hawaii, Mexico, Europe, U.S.?
Make your vacation plans now.
Call for low airfares. Arlene:
408/997-3647.

WORD PROCESSING
Word Processing Hayward Area
Reports*Term Papers Theses
Suzanne 510489-9794 MLAAPA.

WORD PROCESSOR
Retired secretary. Let me do the
typing!! Resumes, term papers,
theses. etc. Grad & uniergrad.
IBM Comp/Laser printer.
Available days
leves/weekends by appt)
Apcoontment necessary
Call Anna - 972-4992

Theses/Projects/Term Papers.
Call Marsha at 2669448 for full
service word processing: edit for
vocabulary, grammar, sentence
structure, punctuation; format
(*PA, Tomblin, MLA): table/gaph
preparation; custom post-script
laser printing. (Also edit disks) PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
Word Recessing Tarn Papers
Resume/cover letter preparation.
Theses. Graduate Work, APA &
International Studenb Welcome!
Willa" Glen area. 7:30am-8:30pm.
Turabian. Desktop Publishing,
Graphic Design & Layout
Laser Output
AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
Satisfacticn Guaranteed.
Word processing! Theses. term
V. I. P. Graphics
papers, nursing & group projects.
Near Oaltridge Mall
rearnes, letters, manuscripts, etc.
3639254.
Word Perfect 5.1, HP LaserJet. AIII
formats Nis APA. Spelling, pincer
HATE TO TYPEI
abon and grammar assistance. Alll 1
work guaranteed! Save US with If this got your attention. give yourreferral discounts! For wonyfree, self a break. Let me do tt for you!
dependable, and prompt service, Free pick up and delivery.
call PAM at 247-2681 (8amBprno. Resumes. terrn papers & theses.
APA format. $2.00 per double
.A NEATLY TYPED PAPER gets the spaced page / $5.00 minimum.
best grades. This English teacher Call Julie - 998-8354.
has 30 years’ experience typing
and welcomes foreign students. Word Processing Hayward Aries
Best rates! Fast service! ReportsTerm PapersTheses
Call Barbara at WRITE/TYPE Suzanne 510489-9794 MLAAPA.
(438) 2957438.

DAILY CLASSIFIED--ADVER77SING THAT WORKS!
Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

LiElLOUCIOCIMOODOODODEITIOCIEJElEDOOFili
OCIODOODOCEIMOODEMOODOODEIDOPILIF
DOODOODOODOCIDEIDOMODEIDOMODODEI
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Ad Rates:

i-line minimum
Ono
Two
Throe
Day
Days
Days
7 lines
57
59
SS
4 lines
S6
SS
510
5 lines
511
57
59
6 Snot
SS
510
512
51 for each*Motional line

Four
Days
511
513
513
$14

Flve
Days
$13
$14
$1S
516

After the fifth day, rate louvres by $1 pee day.
First line (25 spacesiori bold (veep( charge
Up to attritional words available in bold fa S3 oach

SEMESTER RATES*
’3-9 lines: $ 70. 10-14 lines: $90.
15-191ines:$110.

Addmss

Please check
your classification:

,..ty ;we
Phone
Send check or money order to

Spartan Daily ClassMeds
San Jose State University,
San Jose, CA., 95192-0149
MCIassified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Hoorn 209.
Deadline: Two days before publk ation. All ads are prepaid
INConsecutive publications dates only. No refunds on cancelled ads.

QUESTIONS? CALL 14011) 924-3277
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- flectionics
lox Sale
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- Help Wanted
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1972 robber, hijacker turns himself in

Professor: Top teacher earns award
Prom pqe I
He
being awarded at an asseinbly," Asher sit
plans to give a 20- to 30-minute speeLh t itled,
"The Super-School of the 2Ist Century : We Can
Have It Now." This is also the title of his upcoming book about integrating alternative experimental methods of teaching into public and/or
private schools.
The winner of this year’s professor award
doesn’t believe anyone is capable of teaching.
"You cannot teach them," says Asher.
"They have to teach themselves. 1 like to use
the terms ’coach’ and ’players’ verses ’teacher’
and ’students:"
The author of more than 150 publications,
including three books, Asher is the originator of
the Total Physical Response Approach (TPR) to
teaching subjects such as foreign language, algebra and statistics. He has been researching how
the brain works for more than 30 years.
One of Asher’s methods for learning is
"brainswitching." In using this process, information is transferred from the left to the right side
of the brain. His students perform activities such

as walking around the room so that they quickly
process and rctain the information being taught.
The Academic Senate is putting together the
31st Annual Honors Convocation in order to
honor SJSU’s top students. Scot Guenther, chairman of the Student Honors Committee, said,
"this is the one ceremony where all the colleges
at SJSU can come together for awards."
"Over 2,200 people are expected to attend the
ceremony on Saturday," Guenther said. "This
year, we merged the outstanding professor award
with the top students awards in order to bring
more v is i I it y to the outstanding professor. Professor Asher is giving his speech in order to
inspire, iive direction and to congratulate the
students.Ashur said he never wants to retire from
teaching because there’s still so much out there
to do. "This is just the beginning. We are in an
exciting time now. We know what needs to 1,,
done in our schools. Now we just have to do it:
Anyone is welcome to attend the 1992-93
Honors Convocation at 5 p.m. Saturday in the
Event Center.

Student killed
in classroom
knife attack
DARTMOUTH, Mass. (AP)
A high school freshman was
stabbed to death in his classroom by three teen-agers who
were looking for a fight, police
said. Classmates said the attackers traded high-fives and
laughed after the slaying.
Jason Robinson, 16, was
attacked with a baseball bat and
knifed in front of about two
dozen students in his first-period
social studies class Monday.
Karter Reed and Gator Collet,
both 16, and 15 -year-old Nigel
Thomas were arraigned Tuesday
in the slaying. They were
charged as juveniles with murder, held without bail and
ordered to undergo psychiatric
evaluations.
Prosecutors said they want the
three tried as adults.
The killing stunned the ordinarily peaceful school, which has
about 1,150 students. "The kids
keep saying, ’This happens in
city schools, not here,"’ Principal
Donald King said.
Aaron Cormier saw his best
friend killed. "I didn’t realize he
had a knife. It must have been in
his sleeve," he said Tuesday. "I
thought he was just punching
Jason. I didn’t realize it was a
knife until it was in Jason."
Cormier said the attack was
one of several fights that had
erupted since a weekend keg
party turned into a rumble in
this middle-class community of
27,000 on Massachusetts’ southern coast. Collet and Thomas
attended Dartmouth.
The three teen-agers under
arrest apparently were looking
for another teen-ager, Sean Pina,
who had been involved in a fight
with them at the school earlier in
the day, prosecutors said.
When Robinson asked them
why they wanted Pina, one of the
youths hit him with a bat. Reed
then stabbed Robinson in the
abdomen, and Robinson stumbled to the hallway and collapsed, Assistant District Attorney Thomas Quinn said.
Cormier said Reed and Collet
"high-fived" and laughed after
the attack, then turned and
warned the students in the classroom: "Tell all his boys, you’re all
dead."
"When they stabbed that kid,
they were looking for me," Pina
said. "I don’t understand why
they went after him. He had
nothing to do with it."

25
sdiool days
till
you are
home free,
then you can
spend all your days
watching tv.

ARLINGTON, Va. (AP)
Twenty years ago a band of
would-be revolutionaries botched
a bank holdup and left a bloody
trail as they disappeared into
Cuba on a hijacked jetliner. The
last of the four suspects surrendered Wednesday.
William White Graham, 38,
was arrested about 2 p.m. as he
stepped off a flight from Miami at
Washington National Airport,
U.S. Attorney Kenneth Melson
said.
"He just decided it was time,"
Arlington County police Detective Steve Carter said.
Graham had been living in the
San Francisco Bay area for about
five years and was married to a
woman who lived in Miami, said
FBI Special Agent Howard Luker.
Graham used the name John
Morgan Richardson and worked
in the computer field, Luker said.
Graham had returned to the
United States in the mid- to late
1970s, Luker said. He would not

say where Graham had lived
before arriving in San Francisco.
Graham’s lawyer contacted the
FBI early this week to say that
Graham was considering turning
himself in, Luker said. Luker said
He felt "shock, astonishment and
every other type of emotion"
when he received the call.
The arrest closes a case that
has haunted Arlington police
since October 1972, when an offduty police officer and a bank
manager were gunned down in
the foiled robbery.
Days later an airline ticket
agent was shot to death as the
fugitives hijacked an Eastern Airlines jet from Houston Intercontinental Airport and forced the
pilot to fly to Havana.
The other three suspects,
Charles Tuller and his two sons,
Bryce and Jonathan, were arrested shortly after they returned
fmm Cuba in 1975.
But Graham remained behind,
and Cuban officials refused to

extradite him. In 1975, he said in
a newspaper interview that he
had enrolled in the University of
Havana.
Luker said that Graham indicated "that he is extremely
relieved that this is all over with."
Graham was influenced to turn
himself in by pressure put on his
family by investigators, Luker
said.Graham, stone-faced behind
silver-rimmed glasses, was led
through a jail hallway past
reporters and the widow of the
slain bank manager. He said
nothing.
Joanie Candee said "life can go
on" now that the last of the men
accused in the killing of her husband, Harry Joseph Candee, is in
custody.
Graham has been charged with
unlawful flight to avoid prosecution. Prosecutors also plan to
charge him with three murders,
attempted murder, attempted
robbery, air piracy and kidnapping, Melson said

Final
Your
Exa
From Ford Motor Company
(answer true or false]
--rwt-ir

16.
Included in the Ford and Mercury College Purchase Program are:
1. Pre-approved credit
2. Deferred first payment
3. $400 cash incentive
4. Down payment
(correct answers]

1,
0 &FAIIRc

an4 I

awl

awl L

We made this exam easy to pass because getting a new car shouldn’t be difficult. With the Ford and MercuilCollege Graduate
Purchase Program. there’s no down payment on eligible new Ford and Mercury vehicles if you qualify and finance through Ford
Credit. You may even get the benefit of a deferred 1st payment (in states where allowed) You’ll also get a $400 cash incentive
regardless of whether you buy or lease You can opt to use it toward your purchase or lease, or keep the cash.
You may qualify for the program if you earn a bachelor or advanced degree between January 1, 1993 and
December 31, 1993, or are a graduate student enrolled during the same period.
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Simply visit your local Ford or Mercury dealership or call 1-800-321-1536 for more information.
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THURSDAY NIGHT’S

BLACK & TAN HEADQUARTERS
Burnt out on the < <
same old Thursday
night scene?
-Same olde beer?
-Same olde band?
-Same olde crowd?
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Meditations on a medium
It floats off its source like incense taking
freedom from a cone. It makes its way
throughout the room, finding the little corners and crevices that go undetected by
everyday senses.
Sometimes, if one is in the proper state
of mind, it floats somewhere about waistlevel, actually brushing playfully against
the hip of the person who is privileged
enough to feel it. Then it turns around and
gives an unseen yet arrogant, knowing
smile as it moves on effortlessly to its next
destination.
It is the beginning and end of all aural
sensations; it’s a means of stopping the
world while providing the impetus for unimaginable imagination.
Any good Solomite
understands what
I’m talking about.
Anyone who religiously follows
the good VFI
Book of Jon
knows what it
is.
It’s
music,
man.
Very
Frealcy Indeed.
Music
can
provide
images
only the imagination
can
match.
Whether it involves lying
in pitch black emptiness,
trying to find the fragile gap
between sanity and insanity with Dark
Side of the Moon, or expressing the anger
of Smashing Pumpkins’ "Bury Me" by violently throwing one’s body against the wall
and then pausing to gather the strength to
do it again, music is the beginning and end
of emotional expression.
Not only rock ’n’ whatever, but any
inspired grouping of melody and rhythm
can conjure the transcendental experience.
The swirling dynamics of Mickey Hart’s
pulsing, third-world percussion can drive
the mind in rewind back to a more primal

and magical time. Inversely, Pat
Metheney’s delicate wisps of jazz guitar
can take one on a prescient ride to neverness.
Music is the ultimate means of channeling mind to art. With music the image is
firmly attached to whatever the brain experiences. Unlike, say a painting, music actually creates the entire mental image, the
whole expressive feeling to which nothing
else can come close.
Not to knock visual art (I used to be an
art major), but sound can conjure up a creative channel that something so blatant as
what is seen through the eyes can’t discern
for itself. Visual art, no matter
how beautiful, is a slave to
what is seen. Music, on
the other hand, taps
into
something
that will never be
captured on a
two-dimensional plane.
Ask
any
simpleton and
he (or she) will
pronounce his
appreciation
for the medium
of music. "Sure I
love music, all
kinds." Yeah, right.
Bullshit. You listen to
the radio and pick out
your little favorite singles.
But do you really listen? Do you
really hear the music? I think a very select
few actually do.
The choice of music one listens to is
indicative of the mode in which that person thinks and feels about things.
As for the people who listen to all the
Michaels (Bolton, Jackson, et al) maybe I’ll
hear from you sometime in a letter from
the land of unimaginative hell.
As for me, I’m heading straight for
Jupiter. Anyone who wants to join me, grab
your walkman and I’ll see you there.
fimBatcho
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CHINESE CU1SINE-FOOD TO GO
Mandarin & Szatuan Cuisine
Box Lunchcs To Go
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Lunch & Dinner
11:30a -9110p
Catering Available

MATTER

294-3303 or 998-9427
131 E. Jackson Street
6 blocks North of Santa Clara Between 3rd & 4111 Streets

Interviewing the artist
interviewing the audience
Writer, actor and performance artist Spalding Gray
finds extraordinary experiences in ordinary lives in his
interloculatory piece Interviewing the Audience.
"I remember once I interviewed an AIDS victim in
Pittsburgh," Gray says. "I also
picked a real estate agent
because I thought she’d be outgoing, but I ended up putting
her last in the performance.
"I also inadvertently picked
a woman whose daughter had
died in a murder. The daughter had been hung on a bridge.
But at that performance I felt
like I had done a lot of healing."
Gray began his curious Q
A performances back in 1981,
and has actually become
friends with the some of his
random picks.
"Many friendships have
happened during my interviews with the audience, and I
still receive letters from people," he says. "I keep in touch
with people in the Bay Area,
but I’m not necessarily looking
to keep the group of interviewees socially balanced. I’m
looking for people intuitively."
Gray says he doesn’t get
impatient during the often
rambling interviews because
he doesn’t have an agenda
he’s just trying to get to know
the audience. But the element
of chance is always present.
"Associative things happen all
the time," Gray says.
Gray has acted in movies as
various as Clara’s Heart,The
Killing Fields and Stars and
Bars. He says of working with
Daniel Day Lewis in Stars and
Bars, "I enjoyed working with
Daniel. He has the capability
of doing so many different
roles." Gray has become a deft
character actor in the movies
he has been in. But it is in his
one-man performances that
he explores the human condition to its fullest.

1

Fri. & Sat.,
4/16 - 17
Sun. & Mon.
4/18 - 19
Tue. & Wed.
4/20 - 21
Thu. & Fn.
4/22 - 23
Sat. & Sun.
4/24 - 25
Mon. & Tue.
4.26 - 27
Wed. & Thu.
4/28 -29

City Hunter - conw book action
Jackfa Chan
Police Story III : Super Cop Once Upon A Time in China II - ,
Swordsman II -_porod act..
God of Gamblers HK gams,
Savior of the Soul ’91 Actress - award worming docudrana
Mary ROT Beijing - woman awn moopandence
Armour of God II -Jac!. cr....-fion
Project A II - pawod Jack’s Chan achon
A Chinese Ghost Story I - Fantasy AL,an
Peking Opera Blues - ;rood acbon drama
A Better Tomorrow John Woo action
Hard -Boiled - John Woo achon mastarptoce
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Spalding Gray will be interviewing DeAnza College Saturday.
The theater remains Gray’s
first love."Live audiences are
better than doing movies," he
says. "I can learn from audiences." Gray is also a founding
member of The Wooster
Group, a theater troupe established in 1977. He originally
was attracted to acting when
he was in a school play. As he
found, "It was the most communicative job I could do."
The communicative qualities
of acting and his performances have allowed him to
be honest about serious
aspects of his life.
In the Jonathan Demme
directed Swinmung to Cambodia, Gray’s descriptions of his
filming
The
experiences
Killing Fields in Taiwan build
up to a manic conclusion as he
discusses the combat scenes.
Gray knows how to pinpoint
the everyday anxieties that a
person has to experience. He is
aware of the moods anyone
goes through.
"When I performed in Tel
Aviv one of the papers said I
was wonderfully neurotic for a
non-Jew," he says. Gray has

also been direct in interviews
and his performances about
the fact that his mother committed suicide and how he
coped with it. He has also been
uncommonly candid about his
breakdown 13 years ago. He
was eventually diagnosed as
manic depressive. "There are
good points and bad points to
being on lithium," he says. He
seems to have reconciled himself to this disorder.
Spalding Gray is currently
in Steve Soderbergh’s new
movie The King of the Hill
with Elisabeth Perkins. And
his book Impossible Vacatiou
will be published in paperback
soon. He will be exploring the
myriad aspects of his experi
ences in his one-man show’
Gray’s Anatomy at UC Santa
Cruz at 8 p.tn. April 24-25.
Elaine Meitzler
Spalding Gray performs I nterviewing the Audience Saturday at the Flint Center for the.
Performing Arts, DeAnza
lege; 21250 Steven Creek blvd.,
Cupertino; 408/864-4130.
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"Beatwithtfie
Clock"
504 Im orted Drafts
Come in to Churchill’s Pub this
Friday night and try to "Beat
the Clock". Starting at 9
o’clock, All imported
drafts (including ;
GUINNESS, BASS,
HARPS, PETE’S
WICKED ALE, etc.)
are only 50<. Then
every 5 minutes,
the price goes up a
dime. But come early,
because every minute does
count. And remember, at
Churchill’s Pub, every Friday
and Saturday night, there’s

NO COVER CHARGE.
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-Acrylic Nails -Plain Facials
-Nail Tips
-Plain Manicures
-Permanant Waves
-Hair Coloring
Accredited by NACCAS
-Licensing Preparation -Advanced Courses Available -Fully Approved tor
Placement Assistance -Classes Forming Regularly - Student Work Only
No Student Request

Monterey Academy
ot Hair Design
345 E. Santa Clara St. San Jose
Open Mon. -Fri. 287-9868

Milpitas Beauty College
1350 S. Park Victoria Dr.
(Parktown Plaza Shopping Center)
Open Tues.-Sat. 252-7703

Getaway
Weekend

Romantic

Special
40100
Room Tax
Large In -room Jacuzzi
Tree Hot BreakfastVCR
Arena Hotel
817111e Alameda, San Jose
(408)294-6500
Valley Park Hotel
2404 Stevens Creek Blvd, San Jose
Expires 4/30/93

\’’ FREE PARKING

GET THE LOWEST
AUTO INSURANCE RATES
\\,..) WITH ONE CALL
Instant Rates Over the Phone
Very Competitive
Monthly Payments Available
Discounts to:
- Good Students
- Good Drivers
- Full Time Students

Kevin in Campbell
[Call
at Stivers Insurance
378-5540

CALL
TODAY!
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Call Ron at
Saratoga Insurance
364-2880
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POP COES THE ROLLINS

Former Black Flag frontman speaks from the box
Henry Rollins certainly keeps busy. He is a
poet, performance artist, book publisher and
the leader of The Rollins Band. He said about
his preference for his band work "I enjoy the
physical aspect of the music." He is currently
touring in a one-man poetry reading with
works from his spoken word album "The
Boxed Life," and will be appearing at SJSU Friday at 7 p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Rollins, who was once a member of the seminal punk band Black Flag, now fronts his
jazz/hardcore band The Rollins Band. Rollins
has always been a jazz fan, enjoying everything
from Miles Davis and John Coltrane, to Sun Ra
and Charlie Parker. He even read some unreleased writings by Charles Mingus on the track
"Purple Heart" for Hal Wilner’s Mingus tribute
albu m.
Rollins was originally asked by Harvey
Kubernik to do spoken word readings in
November 1983. He has since done poetry
readings with Lydia Lunch at the One World
Poetry Festival in Germany, as well as speaking
tours in Europe, Canada, Australia, New
Zealand, and the US. His spoken word performances, captured on such albums as "English
as a Second Language" and his current "Boxed
Life," are reminicant of Lenny Bruce’s
monologes, combining scathing sarcasm with
brutal insight.
Rollins,who is tatooed all over and has a
caustic wit in his spoken word performances,
comes off as punk rock’s answer to Denis Leary.
However the ranting is modulated. He chronciles the absurd occurances that happen to him

on the road. In "Boxed Lifer he goes on about
what would happen if James Brown was paged
on the white security phone at the airport. Yet,
he can almost be sympathetic in his poem "I
Know You." As many poets and performance
artists have done, he chronicles his life on stage.
Rollins’ published works, released by his
company 2.13.61, include "Pissing in the Gene
Pool:’ "Art to Choke Hearts" and "Black Coffee
Blues." He said of starting the publishing company, "Here’s why I started 2.13.61 I try to
take as little shit as possible from the powers
that be. I know that we all have to eat some in
life’s rich pageant. I figured that I could minimize the intake if I could control the release of
my work as much as possible." 2.13.61 has also
published "King Ink" by Nick Cave and "Cripple Nation" by Alan Vega.
Rollins by himself and with the Rollins Band
has performed on "Up all Night" with Gilbert
Gottfried, "ABC in concert:’ "Alive from Off
Center" and "The Dennis Miller Showr as well
as on various incarnations of MTV.
Henry Rollins will continue to do his spoken
word performances in America through and
will tour in Europe until May. The Rollins Band
should tour in the fall.
Elaine Meitzler
Henry Rollins brings his Boxed Life tour to
SISU Friday in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
’Tickets are $7/$8 for students, $8/$9 general.
Call 924-6350.
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Jazz guitarist John Scofield gears up for a week-long stint at Yoshi’s in Oakland.

The sound of Scofield
With one chord, guitarist
John Scofield’s sound is distinctive as it is recognizable.
The tone of his Ibanez Artist is
clean, warm and fat. There’s a
hint of distortion and a touch
of chorus. The biting attack
and the sharp, yet smooth
phrasings and chord soloing
instantly smack of Scofield.
With his latest release What
We Do, Scofield outlines what
he does musically, which is
mainly jazz, with some blues
and soul tossed in. Tenor saxophonist Joe Lovano, a longtime friend and collaborator
of Scofield’s since their days at
Berklee School of Music 20
years ago, lays down the luxurious, sophisticated phrasings.
That long-time alliance is
obvious when the two play in
unison. It’s incredibly tight.
"It’s tight not from rehearsing," Scofield says, "it’s just a
way of phrasing more that we
both share. With Joe and I, it’s
really easy because we share a
certain jazz background."
On What We Do, Scofield’s
quartet traverses through all
kinds of moods, whether it be
the frantic swinging "Call
911," the soulful "Easy For
You," or the slow, grooving
"Little Walk."
The quartet brought the
album to the stage at Yoshi’s in
Oakland Tuesday. Fresh -faced

drummer Bill Stewart and guitar, whether it be sax phrasbassist Dennis Irwin hold ings, piano voicings or even
down the fort while Scofield flute quotes.
"It’s a funny instrument:’
and Lovano took turns playing, burning the house down Scofield says of the guitar.
with their fiery licks.
"You’re stuck somewhere in
Scofield, who won Down- between the piano and the
beat’s critic’s and reader’s poll saxophone."
For guitarists who want to
for best electric guitar last
year, stands at the forefront of get into jazz, they should start
jazz guitar. With over 100 listening to horn players, he
compositions on 18 solo recommends.
"There’s so much great stuff
albums to his name, Scofield
has undoubtedly carved a you apply to your instrument
niche for himself in jazz guitar. from listening to horn playFor three years, Scofield ers," he says. "If you just played
recorded and toured with things that you’ve absorbed
Miles Davis, who he says is from guitar players you’d be
one of his biggest role models. limit ing you rself:’
After going to Berkelee
"Sometimes I really do
Scofield jammed with Gerry
think about him maybe
Gary
Burton,
every time I play," Scofield Mulligan,
says. "I don’t try to, it just hap- George Duke and Billy Cobpens. When I try to think ham. In the next few years
Scofield might do a project
about playing good a lot of
times, without trying to sum- with Pat Metheny.
"I’m just trying to take
mon it up, my mind goes to
what he might do."
whatever talent I have and
On Joe Henderson’s phe- really get good at it," Scofield
nomenal Davis tribute album says. "When you meet someSo Near, So Far (Musings For one that’s talented, like these
Miles), Scofield plays in what guys in my band, you can
he calls "a pianistic way:’ learn so much from them by
where he emulates piano voic- the way they approach music."
j011 Solornott
ings and sometimes creates
keyboard textures by swelling
John Scofield plays through
the volume.
When Scofield plays, what Sunday at Yoshi’s in Oakland;
comes out of his Mesa Boogie sets at 8 and 10:00 p.m.; studoesn’t always sound like a dent 2 for 1; 510/652-9200.
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Discount Prices Everyday
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PRO SHOP -PAINT SUPPLIES
I I I 7 Shasta Ave. (off Alameda)

283-0702,
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Do you feel the need to do
spontaneous stand up comedy?
Have you always wanted an
opportunity to emulate your
hero Wayne Newton?
Do you crave the spotlight?

Cain V0001

(0CLIM(On

Thursday Is
Open Mike Night
at the

Tied House Cafe & Brewery
Thursday from 10:00 to Midnight the microphone is open.
Play your guitar, try out your comedy - anything gces.
If the audience gongs you - you go. You bring the talent, we’ll
supply the audience and pints are just $2.00!
eath &chanted Whammies al a brne Came emly and sign up
"anyhng vahn mason Management enemy he KM to Mug any a t

TIED HOUSE
Cafe & Brewery

65 N. San Pedro
San Pedro Square
Downtown San Jose
(408) 295-2739
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Bassist Jason McNair can be found at local clubs using the skills
he learns in SJSU’s Improvised Music Studies Program.
Ashwin Batish teaches music of India and incorporates jazz
with Indian instruments and compositions.
Photos
by
Shona Baroff
Heather Vaughn dances while Monica Gelormini plays the piano in the Combined Arts class in the Music Concert Hall. The class combines music with performing and literary arts.
In the class Professor Dwight Cannon uses "graphic notation," where a painting is interpreted as a score. Through improvisation the painting is transformed into sound.
Text
by
Jon Solomon

imixiure

Greg Diethrich
tablas.

The Conga drums

plays the

"Improvisation applies to everything,"
Music Professor Dwight Cannon says.
"Improvisation is something that we all do.
It’s a very common and natural activity?’
Cannon was instrumental in spawning
the Improvised Music Studies Program at
SJSU, the first program of its kind in the
country to be accredited with a dcgree. The
program encompasses various music techniques, from centuries-old to modern-day,
improvisation.
all with the same thread
Greg Diethrich, a graduate student in the
improvisation program, came from Wisconsin especially for this program, because "it’s
the only place where you can do graduate
work in world music performance.
"I think this program is the freshest thing
that’s happening in music schools in a long
time," Diethrich says. "Ninety-nine percent
of the music schools focus completely on
Western classical music, but there’s a few
schools that now have jazz studies?’
Improvisation is the common denomina-

music cu fures

tor between the worldly music styles of Music Studies Program, which emerged to
Africa, India, Southeast Asia, South Ameri- show students a bigger picture.
The heart of the improvisation program
ca, the Middle East, Mexico, Latin America,
lies in the
Japan,
ensembles
China,
such as big
Indonesia
band,
and
other
modern
cultures. The
world jazz
purpose of
band, Latin
learning the
. jazz group
music
of
and small
these world
groups like
cultures is
the guitar
"to have a
collective.
better
Hafez Modirzadeh
The maripart One music assistant professor
understandachi group
ing of that
and Afromusic and to
be able to combine it
like with jazz and Brazilian ensemble were recently introduced
into the program. On the vocal side, new
other ideas," Cannon says.
In the mid -’70s, SJSU pioneered a jazz ensembles such the gospel choir, the world
studies program and nearly two decades music choir and jazz choirs are emerging.
Then toss in some jazz, blues, avantlater it was basically engulfed by Improvised

’We’re trying to learn about the traditions themselves, but we realize
that each tradition takes a lifetime
to learn. It’s a problem we’re dealing
with right now.’

garde, rock and electric music and it pretty
well rounds out the program
Hafez Modirzadeh teaches the improvisation techniques class, which basically is the
nuts and bolts of improvisation. Some students see him "like a god," and "a gold mine
of information."
"The parameters involved, each language
has it’s own parameters and structures and
we try to systematically apply some of these
parameters through exercises and learn to
improvise within," Modirzadeh says.
"It’s not about doing your own thing. A
lot of people think this program is about
doing your own thing and stretching out
with no boundaries."
His approach is to apply constraints and
boundaries and use exercises that limit oneself. "In other words the concept of discovering your own freedom, creative expression
and expressing yourself within these limitations," he says.
See Improv, Page 8
etc. ) April 15, 1993 o 7
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Domino’s Pizza 298-3030
sun Thu until 2am & Fri - Sat until Tiam
Free Delivery No minimum

Pizza A Go Go 280-0707
Daily until I I :30pin
Free Delivery no minimum

Queen Egg Roll 293-3925
American Vietnamese Chinese Mexicali
Mon - Fri until 10pm & Sat - Sun until 9pm
Free Delivery $10 minimum

Rock ‘n Taco 993-8230
Authentic Mexican food
Daily until 1 Opm
Free Delivery $10 minimum
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Modirzadeh, who also
teaches world music classes.
says, "We try and encourage a
multiple of perspectives," he
says. "The core of all this all is
that it’s not just a lot of different unrelated systems.
"We’re not about solutions,
we’re more raising questions
and raising the problems of
multicultural integration by
applying another cultures over
context, you come up with
problems, Modirzadeh says.
When music cultures are
exchanged things like spiritual
dimensions and other cultural
dimensions get lost in the
process, he says.
"We’re trying to learn
about the traditions themselves," Modirzadeh says,
"but we realize that each
tradition takes a life time to
learn. It’s a problem we’re
dealing with right now!’
Jason McNair, a senior in
the program, says, from
learning about the various
worldly musics.
"I’m creating my own
voice from being open to all
of this:’ McNair says.
Opening doors
The Improvised Music
Studies Program may not
only open the doors of the
minds for some students,
but may also open the
doors of the School of
Music who are looking for
stimulating way to learn
music.
"It does bring new music
majors to the department who
otherwise wouldn’t come,"
says School of Music Chairman Ted Lucas.
Learning improvisation is
something more than just
studying music, it’s more of an
experience. Attendance is
good because you can’t learn
improvisation from a book,
Cannon says.
The combined arts merges
dance, visual arts, theater, literature, poetry. As part of the
Combined Arts Ensemble
class, students do what Cannon calls "graphic notation,"
where a slide of painting is
projected on a screen. The
painting represented the score.
Through improvisation the
pai nti ng was transformed into
sou nd.
"Improvisation brings up a
lot of possibilities and opporHeather
tunities,"
says
Vaughn, a senior dance major

adds.
In Cannon’s ear, music can
malce muisc anything.
"He gets just as much pleasure out if the sound a door
the squeaks as he
makes
does out a really killer sax
solo," says Greg Montgomery,
a senior improvisational studies major, of Cannon. "That’s
the head space that Dwight is
coming from. The guy has an
ear that just won’t stop.
"That very thing allow him
the freedom to malce music
anything."
"It promotes creative and
analytical thinking in a sea of
uncertainty," says Ned Torney,
a re-entry student who’s
been in the program for
four semesters and a professional musician for 33
years. "It stimulates the
appreciation of risks,
choice, chance, listening
and equally important, the
awareness of is yet to be
discovered."
Yet many people may
still be weary of that word
improvisat ion.
"Using improvisation
means to a lot of people,
’well if you can’t do it the
disciplined way or the
knowledgeable way
improvise: They still think
that," Cannon says.
The program was officially approved by the
for
chancellor’s office
Dwight Cannon
muti, prof es,or
implementation in the fall
of 1991. It took about three
years to work out the curriculum and work out the
details before that, Cannon
said.
Diversity of the program
"Every music major should
have some experience in
Monica Gelormini has been improvised music," Lucas says.
"This will probably be the
in the Improvised Music Studies Program since it was next step ahead in music eduimplemented in 1991. She sees cation and in the way people
herself being able to handle learn music in the commudiverse musical situations. "In nity, in the home, it’s already
recording situations, movie being done in the businesses
and certainly in the arts,"
scores, sound effects all
sorts of things. She wants to Cannon says.
teach children, direct and conNext year SJSU will host the
duct. All of which she’s learned First Annual Convention of
in the improvisation program. Improvised Music, which will
"It really opens your mind indude a conference, trade
up to anything," she says. "We show and music festival, which
get a chance to find out our Cannon and Torney are coorinnermost creativity. It also dinating.
pushes your boundaries."
"We see improvisation as a
In addition to pushing stu- growing area, not only in the
dents’ boundaries, it forces arts and music, but in the
them to do things they classroom," Cannon says.
wouldn’t
normally
do.
"There’s no place here for selfIon Soiomon
consciousness,"
Gelormini
in the Combined Arts Improclass.
Ensemble
visation
"Improvisation is a tool to
choreograph movement I
wouldn’t use normally."
"It’s a lot more risky doing
improvisation," Vaughn says.
"Sometimes it works, sometimes it’s doesn’t. When it does
work the energy is amazing."
Aside from just learning
and experiencing improvisation in the classroom, students
can get credit for playing in
ensembles outside of school.
McNair for instance got credit
playing in the local band Cafe
of Regret.

’This will probably be the next
step ahead in
music education
and in the way
people learn
music in the
community, in
the home and
certainly in the
arts.’

From Hollywood to Hanoi
In 1988, Tiana Thanh Thi
Nga returned to the homeland
she had left at the age of three,
not to make a movie,
she said, just to see.

return and reunion with relatives, the highlight of which
was when she discovered a
"deceased" uncle who was
in
incarcerated

HOLLYWOOD

Within six weeks, she
was back in Viet Nam
again, lugging along a
cameraman from London, to
collect voices of the people and
build a bridge, the 30-year-old
filmmaker said when she was
in town on Friday to introduce
From Hollywood to Hanoi, the
80-minute documentary that
emerged out of 75 hours of
filming.
The American Film Institute, where she interned for
four years, is presenting From
Hollywood to Hanoi at the
Kennedy Center in June. MTV
will broadcast the film during
the upcoming Human Rights
Fest ival.
"Everyone knows American
veterans suffer from the war,"
Tiana said. "But we Vietnamese are supposedly not
suffering from anything."
She referred to the myth
Vietnamese people are all economically successful with children thriving in the academic
world.
"The veterans did not lose
their parents, their grandparents, their children, their aunts
and uncles as we did," she said.
Veteran groups endorse her
non-fiction film, Tiana said.
"1 think we are grieving
massivelyin deep, deep
painbut we don’t like to talk
about it."
Her film is an attempt to
open the dialogue among
Vietnamese abroad, Vietnamese from the homeland,
and Americans.
It is hard to communicate
with people when you can’t see
their faces or how they live
their lives. The film beckons
viewers to glimpse inside the
fifth poorest country on earth.
Disappointingly, From Hollywood to Hanoi offers just a
superficial treatment of the
impoverished nation. This was
more of an eyewitness personal account of the filmmaker’s

"re-educaion" camps
was alive.
Interspersed
between scenes from Viet
Nam is video footage of
Tiana’s family, her life and
career in America, which
might merit an autobiographical picture when she’s 60.
However, considering that
expatriate Vietnamese living
abroad are starved for anything from the old land, wasting screen time with clips from
her Hollywood movie days is
annoying.
Especially so since those
movies were abysmally bad;
Tiana even included a scene
where she’s about to perform
oral sex on a guy. There were
nervous giggles and gasps
from Vietnamese members in
the Towne Theatre audience.
This was clearly added for
shock value. Why else?
Shock value of another
nature, but this time used
effectively with a higher purpose.
We see the legacy of the
Agent
chemically-sprayed
Orange over Viet Nam’s jungles, a strategy to flush out the
enemy during the height of
war.
Twenty, thirty years later,
horrifyingly deformed fetuses
are entombed in glass jars. In
one scene without narration,
Tiana silently filmed rows
upon rows of jars containing
abnormally shaped faces and
bodiesa testimony to the
consequences of chemical warfare.

She then cut to black and
white old army footage where
we see an officer point to a
map and explain that what was
being sprayed over the area
was "harmless to animals and
human."
The power of the universe is
in our roots, Tiana said.
"In the U.S., we all came
from somewhere," she said. "If
we can’t go back, literally, then
we can do the research, learn
the dance, hear the music. And
if you hear the music from
Viet Nam, or any other country, you’ll want to go back.
The filmmaker, who ran
away from home when she was
16 for Hollywood and lived
among actors, said this piece
of non-fiction is hers; she
wrote, directed, produced,
and is distributing it herself.
Anyone
not
satisfied with
the
final
product because it doesn’t
speak to them, is encouraged
to find their own voice and
create something out of it.
Tiana’s film is the first and
only one in its genre, and it
serves its purpose if it opens
the dialogue for Vietnamese
and Americans. Why should

Americans see the film? To at
least see, second-hand, the
nation George Bush reduced
to a syndrome that has supposedly been kicked.
What Tiana didn’t include
this time around is enough for
another documentary. From
the rest of the 75 hours of film
will be her next project, PostWar Viet Nam: the Lost Years.
From Hollywood to Hanoi is
an American movie, as
she repeatedly said. The
filmmaker narrates it in
English, and when Vietnamese is spoken,
subtitles are provided.
From
Hollywood to
Hanoi
shows
through
April
22 at
rhe

QUICK CASH 1
& A Con!
Visit our ATM machine
anytime day.or night fclr a
purchase or just for quick
cash in any denomination.
And while you’re there, pick
up a 44 oz. soft drink for only
444 with any purchase.
mitlissy
444 Maar rod.*

44 oz. Super Quencher
I Served unia 10.30arn
YAW through 4111 30, FM,
? only a ’ACE IN THE BOX*.
? 148 E San Carlos. San lost
PitastreleSil
sirrixe tkie Jura per
i pest, pet,.. One At
U S

I ::2;71rti!di

linvne
Theatre,
1433 The Alameda;
40/287-1433.
Truong Phuoc Klub&

Visit Our New
Espresso Bar

HIGH
vioD

We Buy Sell, &
Trade Books

The Asian Jazz S eries
Kulintang Arts Today Aprd 15 Noon

286-6275
STUDENT - TEACHER
DISCOUNTS
Mon. - Thu. 10am - 9pm
& Sat 10am - lOpm
Sunday 12pm - Rpm

e) nc...cycie
BOOKSTORE

NEW & USED BOOKS,
RECORDS & CD’S

138 E. Santa Clara St.
(Benveen 3rd & 4111)

Downtown San Jose

FREE COFFEE -Student Union
Amphitheatre
Free, of Course

with any $5 book purchase
or
with purchase of a first cup

%-i-f

Reczu

286-6275

-expires 4-11.93
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i*Although Lertant
ly numerous, the
parallels between
punk and jazz have
barely been touched
upon. And although
hinted at briefly on
Jaco Pastorius’ 1983
breakthrough
release Punk Jazz,
the vast grid of
underground jazz
continues to bifurcate relatively uncle
tet led. Perhaps no
one knows this better than those at the
locus of its expansion; New York’s The
Knitting Factory.. \
the original stomp
ing ground for sticil
jazz experimentali,!-as John Zorn, Bill
La.swell, Fred Frith
and Robert Musso,
The Knitting Facto
ry brings its Club
tour to the DNA
Lounge Thursday.
Featuring new gard,
Knitters Samrn Ben
nett, Oren Bleidow
and l’et t Ile Crescett,.
t his show is pretty
much a one-titne
only chance (unles
you happen to live
New York) to expert
ence some of the
finest new jazz in the
world. The DNA
Lounge, 375 I 1 th St.
San Francisco; ticket,
$8; 415/626- 14t
**Shift. The fit st
time I saw San Fran
cisco’s Steel Pole
Bathtub I was not
amused. For one, it
was itt an abandoned barn which
housed nutnerous
piles of slagheap on
which fellow audience members
would bang
incessantly for
lack of anything
more creative to do.
And beyond that I
was waiting to strip
to my skivvies,
dance around open
fires and be doused
itt pigs blood while
enjoying the fine
nativism of Crash
(see pg. I I) .
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A MUCH CLOSER
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TO COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE TO SOUTH BAY EVENTS

DAY

VIVA MARIACHI DEL MUNDO
’,mile of the world’s finest mariachi
musicians will be at the Festival de
Variachi de Alta California in Salinas
today through Sunday. The festival
will feature a reunion of all the living
members of the legendary Mariachi
Vargas de Tecalitlan, Mexico’s most
tamous mariachi group. The band’s
effusive first recordings (1937-47)
were recently reissued through
rhoolie Folklyric. Dozens of
instructors will be on hand
throughout the weekend for mariachi
workshops. The Western Stage,
! lartnell College, 156 Homestead,
ilams; 408/759-6013.
SUPPOSED TO BE MISSPELLED
ont rary to popular belief, etc. is not
the only wellspring of well-thought
ultural capital here at SJSU. Just
across the bushes from our
headquarters is the point of
assemblage of Reed Magazine, a
journal of art, poetry and
fiction

comprised and devised of/by SJSU
English-department types. Reed (get
it, it’s a me-ta-phore) will be
celebrating the publication of its 47th
volume Thursday with issue
interviewee and poet/composer Lou
Harrison, and poets Dean Honma
and Jeffrey G. Hallford. Sure to by a
highly stimulating (read: fun)
engagement. Science Building 164,
SISU; 6:30 p.m.; $3 donation
requested; 924-4425.

FRI/1,

Blockstein drag the rotting corpse of
commodified history out of the closet
for one last kick. Their respective
installations, "Memory Unsettled"
and "The March of Time" will be on
display(!) through May 14 in the SJSU
Union Gallery. No modernists please.
Union Gallery, Art Building, SISU;
through May 14, with artists’ lecture
Tuesday, April 20; 408/924-6330.
HONG KONG GOES TO TOWNE
Filmmakers across the pacific have a
daring and insightful way of twisting
and regurgitating the themes of
Western cinema into powerful and
profound parodies of themselves.
That and more will be attested to at
the Towne Theatre starting Friday as
they present Festival Hong Kong.
Running the gamut from Peckinpawinspi red glood-and-buts flicks of John
Woo (Hard Boiled, A Better
Tomorrow) to Jackie Chan’s Orient’sanswer-to-super-cop send ups, the
Festival proves Hong Kong film has
way more to offer than sleazy geishas
and cheesy karaoke. The lbwne
Theatre, 1433 The Alameda; festival
runs through 29; cal1287-1433 for
individual showtimes and ticket prices.

DAY

THE MEANING OF MEMORY
Neimsche said that the ultimate goal
of history was to make of man a
memory. All the better to confuse.
These days, the history machine has
just about grinded to a halt, exposing
itself through raincoat-flashes of
failed narratives and nostalgic
simulacra. All
the better to
parody.
Speaking of,
artists
Karen
Laudon
and Mike

SATUR

DAY

HARASSMENT REPAID IN KIND
If ever you go out walking in the
woods, follow Mom’s
advice and take a friend.
lf, however, your friend is
busy or if you’re a loner
and have no friends, take
your ever-faithful can of
Mace. To learn how to
properly use this method
of self-defense and to be
legally permitted to
purchase these devices,
you must complete a
two-hour training
course. Sad
commentary on our
society that we must
resort to such medieval
tactics to be safe, ain’t it?
Advance registration
required. Stanford Terrace Inn, 531

htkatiacbi \Jav9a5 see Ibuls

Get off, Sumrall
Prince and the New Power Generation,
stormed through the Bay Area Easter weekend, putting on a pair of shows that were
musically explosive and extravagant.
Did Prince live up to all the anticipation
and anxiety built up over his first appeara Me in the Bay Area in over five years?
Absolutely.
But according to Mercury News Music
Writer, Harry Sumrall, Prince’s act was
"overbearing, over-sexed and overstaged."

etc.

What Sumrall failed to realize is that
concerts, regardless of if they are in front of
7,000 or 70,000 fans, are supposed to
be big over-powering productions
and, in Prince’s case, sexual.
While completely ripping a
performance that thoroughly
satisfied the fans, Sumrall
showed no sensitivity to those
who attended the concert for the
very rea.sons he criticized it.
Prince and the N.P.G. did a great
job of combining a high-tech show with
quality live funk no lip -syncing allowed.

After Sunday’s performance, Prince
agreed to do an unannounced gig at the
DNA Lounge that same night. His performance there rightfully drew high
praise from Sumrall.
"This was the show Prince
could
and should
have pre, sented to capacity crowds at his
shows Saturday and Sunday at
’ the Civic instead of the overstaged monstrosity he delivered,"
wrote Sumrall in Thesday’s article,
describing the DNA show as "raw, off-thecuff and loaded with creative tension."

Tool at One Step Beyond.
See Mon/19.

Stanford Ave, Palo Alto; 9-11 a.m.;
$24; 510/524-5065.
JAZZ GUITAR VIRTUOSITY
Stanley Jordan, master of the two
hand tapping technique, brings his
phenomenal style to the intimate
setting of Club Jazz on Saturday.
Somehow Jordan manages to tap the
bass notes with his right hand and
chords and solos with his left, making
it truly sound as if two guitarists are
playing. And as if that weren’t sick
enough, he’s even been known to play
two guitars at the same time. Club
Jazz, 55 S. Market St., San Jose; 7:30
p.m. and 10 p.rn.; $20 in advance, $25
at the door; 408/288-4801.

0
SUN 0 DAY
TAILFINS AND BULLET BRAKES
I it these decidedly hyper-PC times, its
nice, every once in a while, to have a
group of folks come along and just be
blunt about it. Austin’s Fabulous
Thunderbirds are at least that.
Straddling the line between raucous
beer’n’women white trashiness and
out and out bad taste, the
Thunderbirds, who roll into the
Catalyst Sunday night, remind us that
its OK, every once in a while, to just
be an asshole. Catalyst, 1011 Pacific
Ave., Santa Cruz; 8 p.m.; $10 adv., $11
door; 408/423-1336.
PETE ESCOVEDO ORCHESTRA
Quasi-legendary Latin-Jazz
percussionist Pete Escovedo will be
lambada-ing up a storm Sunday at
Sumrall once again failed to realize the
difference between performing in front of
a packed auditorium and a small
group of people in a lounge. Due,
obviously, to the vast difference
in size, the intensity of the
lounge act is naturally going to
be higher and more personal.
I’m sure Prince would gladly perform in front of his fans,
a hundred at a time, if he had the
energy or calendar space. Only the
lucky few who hippen to be at the right
place at the right time get to experience

The
Garden City. EsLoyedo, who alone
and with various members of his
family has been a creative force in
Latin-Jazz history, has recorded with
outfits as varied as Herbie Hancock,
Santana and Sheila E. The Orchestra
produces a unique and powerful
sound, mixing contemporary Latin,
jazz, soul and beyond. Definitely
music to lose money by. The Garden
City, 360 S. Saratoga Ave., San Jose;
two sets, beginning at 9:05; free;
408/244-3333.
DEVELOPING HUMANISM
Even if you don’t recognize the name
W. Eugene Smith, you will certainly
recognize his work. And if you don’t
go see his amazing show at the San
Jose Museum of Art before it ends
today, you will undoubtedly sink into
a fatal and irreversible bout of
depression. Of course, given the
often dim and sobering atmosphere
of much of Smith’s work, that may
happen anyway. Along with Smith’s
iconographic pieces of photojournalistic lore, the show includes moving
works by Donna Ferrato, Sebastio
Salgado, and a whole slew of others
continuing in Smith’s tradition. San
Jose Museum ofArt, 110 S. Market,
San Jose; closes Sunday;408/294-2787.

MON

DAY

HEIDEGGER’S FAVORITE BAND
For those who thought the best Los
Angeles could offer the music world
was the cock-rock scourge of Guns ’n’
Roses/Poison/ etc., brace yourselves
for the unrelenting fury of Tool. And
although the Big Blackean quartet’s
name may inspire images of a
spandex and cucumber nature
these guys grind the proverbial axe
with the finest of misanthropes. Tote
your Craftsman and Snap On gear
such a performance.
But for Sumrall to say that Prince
should have given that same show to his
weekend crowds was plain moronic.
How is the guy up in the balcony,row Z, going to feel the
intense glances and rhythms of
someone performing like he’s in
a back-room bar. He’s not.
Prince is one of those rare
performers who can pull off a large
extravagant production as well as an
intimate and emotional performance for a
crowd of 100. But to imply that these two

down to
One Step
Beyond
Monday
and see just
what can be accomplished when
equipment is turned to other ends.
One Step Beyond, 1400 Martin Ave.,
Santa Clara; p.m.; 408/982-0555.

TUTS

DA Y

THE PLEAIDING) REVISITED
With perhaps frightening clarity
(and at great price), Rodney King cut
through all the failed rhetoric of
frothing-back-and-forth discourse
on race relations in summing up the
ultimate project of humankind at this
critical stage in its degeneration:
"Why can’t we all just get along?" A
panel discussion on that difficult but
crucial question will be presented
Tuesday. "The Rodney King Beating
Verdict: One Year Later:’ will feature
SJSU professors Cobie Harris of
political science, and Lou Holscher of
administration of justice. University
Chapel, SJSU; 12 p.m.; 408/924-2575.

)1.
WEDNESDAY
MIGHTY MIGHTY DUMB NAME
So what if they sold out from
obscurity to a Converse ad quicker
than Hammer goes through lawsuits?
And so what if they’re just riding the
wave of mindless ska-funk? And so
what if they have a really, really
stupid name? The Mighty Mighty
Bosstones are more fun than a good
caber-toss. The ’Tones’ latest "More
Noise and Other Disturbances" is a
inky-inky Fishbone-type foray into
the heavier side of scooter culture,
and word is vocalist Dicky Barrett
spends more time in/on the audience
than on stage. One Step Beyond, 1400
Martin Ave., Santa Clara; 8 p.m.;
408/982-0555.
mutually exclusive modes of performance
should somehow be combined is to completely misunderstand the dynamic of
performance.
While performing in front of a large
audience,Prince has to think about that
guy in the back row who needs binoculars
just to get a glimpse of his hair-do, as well
as the screaming droves in the front row
gasping for a drop of his sweat, and a loud
staged performance is the way to include
ever yone.
Hector Flores

Worship. How could
1 be expected to pay
attention to some
Brady Bunch lovin’
garbage shovelers
from up the bay?
Well, I paid attention
anyway. And you
know what? They
kicked ass. To this
day I don’t know
what they were
doing opening up
for Crash Worship,
but I digress. If you
enjoy good, harmful, ear-bleed velocity noise with
absolutely no socially redeeming value
whatsoever, check
out Steel Pole Bathtub at the Kennel
Club Friday. And for
you quirky bourgeois types, Thinking Fellers Union
Local 282 open up
(and you thought
King Crimson was
good). The Kennel
Club, 628 Divisidero,
San Francisco; 8
p.m.; tickets $8;
415/931-1914.
tw.Looking ahead,
outspoken filmmaker Spike Lee, who’s
films have, despite
the constant and
banal controversy
they continue to
effect, inspired the
most important
impact of all
thought will be
appearing at the UC
Berkeley Zellerbach
Auditorium Monday, April 26. Lee,
who could be considered singularly
responsible for the
popular resurgence
of interest in Malcolm X and the value
of his teachings, is
sure to provide powerful insight into the
socio-cinematographic significance
of the super-8 camera and its integration into public consciousness. Zellerbach Auditorium,
UC Berkeley; 8 p.m.;
tickets $13 student,
$17 general; 510/
642-9988.
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SJSU music professor and professional jazz singer Baomi Butts-Bhanjt

proliissor brings music io
Baomi Butts-Bhanji is interested in joining the Mu Phi
Epsilon fraternity. She won’t
take a vow of silence, she won’t
be spanked, nor will she be
branded. Her pledge will be
different. She will sing a concert this Friday from which the
proceeds will benefit the fraternity.
Butts-Bhanji, who is generagainst
fraternities
ally
because she doesn’t consider
herself an "elitist," says that
what she and Mu Phi Epsilon
have in common is the
encouragment of scholarships
and the study of music, and
that caught her attention. Otherwise, she said she wouldn’t
be interested because she
doesn’t "like to put all of my
time into one thing."
Rightly so, as the SJSU professor, who has been here since
1989, is very busy as a mother,
actress, professional singer,
personal singing instructor,
song writer, and an instructor
of Unprovisational jazz and
world music.
"I believe music is the life
blood of everything. It’s in
poetry and the way the the
wind sways the trees." she says.
"She’s a wonderful singer
and we thought this would be
a great way for her to pledge
and raise money for the fraternity:. says Yvonne Rios of Mu
Phi Epsilon.
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All the money raised at the
concert will go towards music
scholarships, which is one of
the main things the fraternity
encourages.
It was music that landed
Butts-Bhanji a full scholarship
at Cincinatti Conservatory out
of high school. Music has also
taken her to different places
and singing with prominent
a tour
people, including
through Germany and Japan
with Harry Belefonte.
Despite
touring and
recording demos, it is not
Butts-Bhanji’s top priority to
be discovered and signed by a
record label.
"I don’t like the business
ethics of the recording industry. They try to categorize
[music artists] They are not as
charitable a.s I would like them
to be. It’s really push and pull
in the industry. If I have time,
I’ll pursue it. My main goal is
to teach."
After leaving Cincinatti
Conservatory,
Butts-Bhanji
came to San Francisco where
she has taught everything
from kindergarten through
ninth grade. Butts-Bhanji
credits most of her own teachers inspirations, in both her
career as a singer and a
teacher.
"The greatest thing we can
do fig children is teach them, I
share my talents. I am happy

to see students here I taught
while in San Francisco. I know
I’m not fully responsible, but 1
know I helped."
Jazz music also aided ButtsBhanji
in her teaching
explaining
that
method,
because improvisational music
is risky, you have to be totally
aware of what you’re doing.
"You take a chance when you
solo. What I play now as a solo
won’t be the same at a later
time."
her
Butts-Bhanji
says
approach to understanding
where music fits into life is different from other perspectives.
Improvisational music keeps
you in the "now" as opposed
to the rigid, well-defined
nature of European music,
which she says sets her apart
from other music inst ructors.
As of plans for the future,
Butts- Bhanji plans to write a
musical on blues singer Ethel
Waters and another on
Women in Jazz how they’ve
influenced the art. She said
that women haven’t been give
enough credit in the historical
evolution of jazz.

TRY OUR NEW BACON CHEDDAR
CHEESEBURGER PIZZA.
BUY A LARGE AND GET ANY
MEDIUM 1 -TOPPING PIZZA, FREE!
Loaded with gg.Bacon, ground beet, mozzarella and cheddar cheeses
576 E. Santa Clara at 13th St./298-3030
HOURS Sun Thurs limn-2nm Fri -Sat I 1 orn-3nin
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MEAL DEAL

EN

SINGLE’S COMBO

SPARTAN SPECIAL

MEDIUM 1 -TOPPING PIZZA, I
PLUS 1 CAN OF COKE.

298-3030

.
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UNBEATABLE DEAL," I

$599

Torrey Webb
Itaotni Butts- Mann will perform Cool Jazz in the SISU
Concert Hall devoted ti, "cool
Jazz" on Friday at 7:30
Tickets $5 general, $3 student.
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SMALL PIZZA WITH
UNLIMITED TOPPINGS!

298-3030
1
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